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LINES TO MOUNPI' EVEREST 

.George imbrie Sill 

"ArJaing front ,his' night's repG8e, , ' 
,The S1D1 looks wer the eastern verge of earth, 
~o where, 0 Everest, 
Th7 vast DI;Isshapen form upheave8, 
Frowning portentous on the cowering land. 

Where sky In homage beDdB, 
And lce-bOIond, rocky r8iDlpart8 rear, 
Forbidding, 
HIgh towers th7 mlghtT hea~ 
Set In tile silences of ages gone, 

, Crowned with the dawn, 
imperial and alone. 

And from that dlzZT, frlgld hefght, 
Of virgin solitude, 
Be70nd the far-Hung. plaln below, 
Across the arid desert's wear.,.. waste, 
Beyond where ocean'. sounding billows sui"ge 
On other shores; 
World-wide, Adventure's gage Is proudl7 cast, 
BefOl'e the sons of men. 

Of them that dare, 
Who next shall take the cuUenge given, 
And trT that upward path, 
Beset b7 Death! 

.' Who shall; fODla)dDg all, 
. At Iallt aUalD that eminence 
,And ~ UIliJng ,the .tan of f~! 
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Tract Soc:iety On Thursday morning at 
At Conference Conference, after an hour 
devoted to business, the time from 10.lS-to 
noon was given to the American Sabbath 

. Tract Soci~ty. for its first program in its 
annual' session. The afternoon from 2.30 
to 4.30 was··also given to this' society .. 

In the' absence of President Corliss F. ' 
Randolph, no vice president being there, the 
corresponding .secretary, '. Rev ... Willard D. 
Burdick 'had charge of the sessions. 

By' special request of the president; the' 
editor of the SABBATH RECORDER spoke 
for him. After speaking of 'Brother Ran
dolph's 'being in WesfVirginia at the'bed
side of his dear,' aged father, who seemed 
nearing the borderland in' his long earthly 
pilgrimage, and after expressing the piesi~, 
dent's sincere regrets that· he could not 'be 
present, ~e spoke as best we could of sorne 
things that we knew lay. close. to .the heart 
of Brother Randolph, "whois very 'layalto 
our g60d cause and anxious, to see it go 
forward. . . 

The interests of thedenotl1inational-' 

Re~. Willard I?: Burdick, grvIng a general 
revtew of' the year's work, and the report 
of the publishing house by Mr. L.· Harrison 
North, were listened to· with much interest .. 
b~ the congr~gation.· Bot~ reports will be . 
gIven our' readers •. and we believe they will 
l;>e' read with much satisfaction.' -

· : ,Aside fr0!D" the det~iIed report by .Mr. 
North, we gtvehere a brief report of profit, 
·and loss, which was pres'ented to the last 
· board meeting 'by' Mr. Orra S. ,R'oger:s, 
dhairman o'f the Supervisory Committee,' 
and which was distributed through' the . Con-
ferenceaudience. . '.:' . ".: .;'. 

.. .", .~;'.-~ ~ "'.: :' ~.~ -;" ~ .. ~. ~~~~. : 
"CONDENSED PROFIT AND LOSS :£TATEMENi<: 

For yearendiflg ·Juiie:JOfl~24· :.<' _.' ',:-. 
Sales-: .", . " .. ' 

.Tract Society. arid: deriomi-. . .... 
··nation~l .. - ............ ;$14,270 85 
'Commercial . ~ ........ ,.. 40,479 98 . " .. 
';' $54,75Q~ 83 

Cost· ~£ sales: .' . 
. . ". ", j., ~ . ".\ 

TractSocietyanddenonil~ . ' . :. , 
.natio~al . . .. ~ .'. "i .' .. .-$12,7.32.92..: 
Commer~jal . . ...... :. . .. '32,805 07 

. .. 45,53799 

paper and the work of the Tract SocietY .' Factory operating profit . ~ ......... ~ .$9;21284 
whose . problems confront the board; were Miscellaneous income:. . 

. laid upon the hearts of the people, and Interest: ~amed ............. $ 3398 
listened to with interest. .. Discount on purchases ..... 209 45 

Bad debts collected ..........' 11 00 
Among other thirigs we urged that the 

good work of completing our publishing. 
house be' not allowed to cease until the build-
ing" is. fi nished. The gist of r9-ur re.marks 
was given· in a recent editotjal, and we 
hope our readers wilf give it .careful read-
jng. It is not proposed to- make ail inten
five drive . for funds.; but we must .not lie 
down on our job with the work half done. 
We believe that our people have faith 
enough in our future and love ~nough for 
the memory of their' fathers to"; give us the 
building in less thail cfive years, without in
terferring~ . without' Onward Movement 
program. Let u~ set opr hearts upon it and 
complete ou~ undertaki~g ~ith credit. .' ' 

The treasurer's report was read by Rev~ 
James L~ Skaggs; and' need not be reported 
here since it has "~Iready 1 appeared in the 
SABBATH' RECOIu:JER. . 

The.corresponding secretary's report by' 
. . 

25443 

AS~TS. AND LIABILITIES 

'. . .. ·Assets. ~. 

~~~~u~ts~~i~bi~· ~{~~~sid~~~~18192 
ed-good) ... ~ ... ~' .... ' ... ~ '7,140 56 

Materials,' etc. . ..... ~ ....... 3,891 11 -
Plant' . . ......... .; .•... ~ ~ .. 21,433 90 . 

. . $36,25549 
Liabilities . 

Accounts . payable' (itic1udirig .' 
interest) .• •• ~ ~ .... ' .•• ~ .$2,404 -17 . 

Profits due society ........ ~~ .• 1,27494 . " · , '. . .' . '3,679)1 
. .:: ".: ~ 

. Net worth ·of·publishing hous~' .~ ...••• ~$32,576·38 . 

, ! 
, . 
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The ,committee 'Wishes to call attention to the 
foil owing results for the year: 
Rent paid Tract Society .............. $2AOO 00 

, Interest on equipment notes ........... 690 00 
Profits for the year ........ ' ........... 1,274 94 
Saving on denominational work approxi-

. mately . . .................... 1,500 00 

:: Plainfield, N. J., 
. ", July 13, 1924. 

ORR.A S. ROGERS, 
ALExANDER W. V ARS, 

Ons B. WHITFORD, 
AHVA J. C.BOND, 

Supervisory Committee. 

The afternoon session of the Tract So
cietywas opened -by singing Daland's ,Sah
bath Hymn. The words were composed by 

ing the ,choices of . employment,;, which· will 
be well worth careful attention. by Our 
people. ' 

Th~ second part of this program had to 
do with ways of promoting the Sabbath 
among others. Rev. R. J. Severance, gen
eral missionary on the southwest~rn field, 
spoke ably on "Missions and Evangelism." 
His address is promised for our p~per. 

On the subject of "Literature and Tract 
Distribution," Secretary Willard D. Bur- . 
dick made a plea for literature, Bibles, and 
song books for the churches and workers in 
Jamaica and in other new fields. Doors 

are opening to sev
eral new fields. 
These must be sup-

. plied. with appro- , 
priate literature, . 
and personal let
ters. 

There is demand 
. for t4e SABBATH 
RECORDERS and our 
o the r denomina
tional ,papers. The 
people are glad to 
get old RECORDERS, 
many of w h i c h 
have been sent 
them. 
, Brother Burdick 
made an appeal 
for new ' subscrib

Mary A. Stillman .. Then followed the re-' ers to the RECORDER and expressed the 
sponsive Bible reading which was prepared . wish that a hundred might' be' secured 

Dining Hall and ,Kitchen Tent 

some time ago by Rev. James: L. Skaggs. at this Conference.' I fear ·tha.t some of . 
At 2.40 an intere~ting symposium on you will be sorry when I tell you. that he 

"Ways of Promoting the Sabbath" 'Yas be- . did not get his wish. W as hi~ wish too 
gun.. This was divided into two parts-- large? DQn't you think the' editor and the 
first, "Among Our .Own"; second, "Am~:mg Tract Board 'could stand it if one hundred 
Others." new subscribers should come to us in one 

Rev. William M. Simpson's talk on re- General Conference? 
ligious training was very good. To him One thing was noticeable: after this ad-
religious training' means only those things dress and that good wish for' our' d~nomi- , 
that bring us near to. God and that help our n~tioI¥l1 paper, the cong~egation di~ ,make, 
fellows to come to him. Merely "laying the great hall ring as they sang WIth en
off" one day in. the week is not Sabbath thusiastn, "Faith of our' fathers, holy faith, 
keeping. There must be a worshipful spirit we will. be true to thee till death.~' 
in the true Sabbath keeper. 

Elder St. Clair's address on, employment 
and vocational guidance, was tiinely and will 
appear on these pages. He asks . someim
portant questions and gives counsel regard-

, .... '-

. As the strains of this loyal song died 
away, Rev. A. J. C. Bond" came' o~ with a 
ringing message on "Sabbath San..cttons for 
a: Scientific' Age." Our readers will enjoy 
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it,we know, 'when, ~e. give~ it to them 
through the RECORDER._ " 

In the evening after the. Tract Society's 
program; Dr. Herbert L. Willett, of the 
Federal Council, spoke upon "International 
Justice and Good Will." He showed that 
great progress is being made. in the line 
of world-wide, serviceable activities through 
the co-operation of Christians in the wprk 

. of the council. Thirty-two denominations 
for twenty years have not, labored together 
in vain. This address' was full of . good 
things, showing the blessings that have come 
from a· co-operation of churches in Ainerica~' 

The last thing in the' programs of this 
good day at Con- . 
ference was Rev. 
George B. Shaw's 
excellent sermon on 
"Seventh Day Bap
tist Fundamentals," ' 
which has already 

,appeared in t·h e 
RECORDER. 

Missionary Dat at ,Friday was missionary 
Milton Conference d C f d' 

·High ,Water Mark ay at on erence, an 
/" it proved to be the 

great day of the feast in many re~pects. ,
After a brief business sess\on in which Mrs. 

. Angeline Abbey Allen presented the report 
of the Lone . Sabbath . Keepers' Auxiliary, 
President Davis handed the gavel' over to 
Rev. Clayton A., Burdick, president of the 
Missionary. Society, who took charge of the 
annual . meeting. 

Paul's vision of the call to Macedonia 
was 'read and prayer offered by Rev. John 
F. Randolph. Then President Burdick 
said he had' no formal address, but only 

The congrega
tion en j qyed the 
simple, - practical, 
and sensible way in 
which this subJect 
was presented. I, 
for one, would like 
to see this sermon 
in tract form for 
general distribution. Dining Hall of Conference' and Memorial Building 

An Impressive Moment The Committee on words of thankfulness for a br.ight outlook. 
In Gen~l Conference' Obituaries r~ported Doors are opening wide and calls for help 
the- death of one minister, Rev. Jesse E. are coming. Men of other rands who stand 
Hutchins, pastor at Farina, Ill.~nd twelve high in their own country are coming 'and 
deacons during the.year. Smce all the pleading fon help. Our God is calling us 
obituaries had appeared in the SABBATH as.neverbefore, showing that he has con- "' 
RECORDER, it was riot thought best to read fidence' in us, and that' he knows we ,are ' 
the long report of the committe~ in full;' so able to do the needed' work. The work . 
only the names and addresses of the de- is great'~nd we rejoice in it. We are ex-
parted ones, were read. ~ peering a glorious blessing here today. 

Then the congregation arose and stood Corresponding Secretary William L. 
with bowed heads i, n ... silent .prayer for a few Burdick then presented the, annual report 

, of the board which we gave our readers in 
moments; after which Rev. A. J. C.;---Bond the, RECORDER . of August 25.' and which we 
led in tender prayer fo~ God's blessing upon hope our people have 'carefully read. 
the bereaved families and loved ones of the Secretary Burdick made a strong appeal 
dead. for a camI?aign of evangel!sm and, also for 

This, was an impressive scene, and no areal go-to-church 'campatgn. Thosewho 
action could be tnoreappropriate. by which have heard him in three associations this, 
to pay 'loving ···tribute· to those' who, had year know something of his, interest and . 
passed on. burning zeal for the work in Jamaica,' and . 
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his desire for an onward movement in China ,,,ould need in their. China·;, hOlJle., . The in
and in the home land~' _ -.' . terest take-n by th.e people .in' the home land 

• gave them spiritual- strength .. , "Going. to 
THE nAVISES ANDTHORNGATES IN CONFER- China," she' said, "is no sacrifice for us. 

"ENCE We hope to get 'away f~om the l?v~ of 
- Doctor· George· Thorngate and wife, :who things; and become more 10 love ,with -the 

. are . preparing. to' sail for China _in 9ctober, good work." .' 
and Rev. H. Eugene D'avis and wlfe,wh? 
are returning to - their work' in Shartghat, 
had important parts in this day's meetin~. 

Doctor Thorngate's remarks were. Slm- _ 
pIe and sincere in expressing some of the 
attractions which his chosen life-work had 
for him'. There are always attractions that -
draw one toward -a new country; but these 
were by no means the things that moved 

Rev~. Eugene Davis,. who has visited . so 
many c~urches during the year, said he had' 
a few things4e wanted ,to say before re-
turning to China. . . 

Nine years ago .at : Conference he stood 
on this very platform, when he called on 
young people to come forward and commit 
themselves to life-work. decisions, George 

Tp.orngate . was one 
of the forty who 

. rallied around- .him 
at . that time..· He 
has held true, to his 
.pI e d g e all these 
years and now is 

". ready to, start for 
China.-

Mr. Davis wish
ed . he could take 
us all ~o China 
where we' could see 
con d i t ion s'and 
realize' the needs 
as he can see and 
realize them. Said 
he = "I am bur
dened this morn-

. ...jng1~' a~d ,.wonder-
him. .' lIe loved to work, and the ~erywork ing how the, seventy~five per ·.- cent·. of. :.our 
was ,attractive because he wanted a job that. . peopl~ who _ are nQt linked up'wi~h -,our 
w()uld fill-his hands Jull. This he thought work .. could . be reached and interested. 
he could find 'in a land where there is. but I do wish I could believe' thaI . more 
~n~ phy~ician in eight. hundred thous~nd than twenty~fiv~ per, cent 'of ·our_Sev
people. ' . He expressed the hope .. that he enth Day Baptists are really . and ,truly in
would grow with the doing. . , terested in our' work. ~till ~he twe-nty-five 

Brother· Thorngate said he wa~ glad. to per- cent give' us. inspiration an~ ~trength. 
fulfill the 11aster's commission. To hinl The twenty-five' per cent "are· repres:ented 
Christ's "Go .y~" seemed to be personal., here t09.ay; but my -burden ''is', how can the 
. The next attraction .mentioned was that seventy-five· per cent' be, . reac~ed so as to 
he is doing just what he wants to do for secure their interest and suppqrt? . 
others~ ,He said he had noticed thatmis-May ~he joy and peace of Georg~ a~d 

, sionaries are happy· people, and lle and M~s.· Helen Thorngate be shared· by 'all those In 
Tllomgate are sure. they will be happy In the home land." 
the' work. . . . -" .., Brother Davis has visited. fifty-one 

Then Mrs. Thor~gate spoke of her hopes. churches this .. year . and he'. believes .. that 
in view of their work. She expressed:her twenty of them, co~ld·pay~ t~eir-f~ quota 
thanks tor the·· kind friends who. had: _so a~d. each one support~>J11lSS10nary It they 
generou~IY. helped thein.,~o ·the tttings, they would. 
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your' -heartsthro~gh the': REc6imER,-and'we 
pray that, the'>Holy Spirit 'will prepare your 
hearts to respond to his plea. 

Fifteen~'y(,ung : people with whom-Eugene 
fiad talked,<this year~:\Vho would 'like to"go 
to foreign. lands 'as missionaries; have no 
opening.·; Pray that a place may be made . 
for tliem~ . There isa great day ahead for' . Another ·strong appeal on the afternoon 
us if we can only arise to the occasion.' The of missionary day was made by Brother 
China Mission's future _ is at stake; ann it Hansen, of' Chicago~ He thinks that if 
is too bad' that, after five years of . appeals every I> Seventh 'Day Baptist will get into the 
for funds to rebuild the dilapidated school work as -he should 'for the.- truth and the 
buildings;-,, the Forward Movement per:i~d- gospel,· things will surely go forward. They 

. has failed. to. secure them and Eugene DaVIS are bound to go if we do our duty. All the 
has to go -back to China wiili.oU:t them~ . workers are needed, -and if they· are loyal 
Upon_:thi~ subject Eugene said: . "If .~ .. and true,.the year to come .will see _ great 

had to believe that the money for, our school things done for the Master. If all will 
building~~ would not come, I would not go walk in. the foot-steps of Christ, and _ get ~ 
back! . Our. cause there will be doomed if true Sabbath conscience

7 
it should be the 

no new··huildings are provided.'" best year -in our history. 
Broth~r Davis' spoke of, the . ,growth of If we neglect our <!uty,what answer ca~' 

the mis~ionary spirit 'for more. than.a hun- we give when God tecallsthe opportunity 
dred years: .. ' " Early missionaries brought. he has given .. and asks:. "What~ did you do. 
help to feeble . churches 'which 'have, now with -it?" May he Jead- us on through the 
become strong~. Many years of prayerre- cp.ming year to win greafvictories .for him. 
suIted ,i~ sending Carpenter. and~ . ,Wardner . 

. to China .. J hopetosee. the day when sev-: - As this great missionary day was draw
eral of our churches will be supporting mis.. ing to a' close, Dbctor George Thorngate 
sionaries of their own. ' . and his wife, Helen, the_' daughter of. Rev. 
Forseyen;ty-fivey~arsnow Sab,bath~ery- and Mrs .. GeorgeBl Shaw, were called to 

ices. have been held In our· church chapel 1n the platform and 'conSecrated by . Con-£er~ 
the heart of Shanghai!. .And toftay Chinese erice to their work in China. 
children' tell -crowds whctt . Christianity is to . President B'urdick made: a touching' ad-, 
them. -The, regular attendance on Sabbath dress regarding the inte.r~sts at stake in such 
services' in Shanghai today is la~ger than a time as this. He had-invited, to' the plat
in most of ourchuiches -in ' America. form Rev. Eug~ne Davis 'and' wife, Mrs. 

This Was, .',a'wonderfully: -inspiring lad-:- D.H~· Davis, former missionary to China, 
dress. ,We ,wish every Seventh Day Bap- the parents o-f Doctor and Mrs. Shaw, and 
tist could -'chave .. heard it .... , While speaking, others. . The desk was removed' so all the 
Mr. Davi's: held. tip'- twenty-fivedol,blrs .. in great audience.' coulds~~~~e_ candid~tes as 
dimes which one li~le.boy had sayed and they 'knelt :by two ~halrsat t~e rfront of 
given ~ for the school.l)uild~ng in ~hina. _ He, ' the.: stage.,- .T~e fnends.gatheredaround 
said: '~I~ -i~ not thetwenty~five ~tlollars, that whtl~,theedltor of. the, SABBATH' ~E.C?RDF:R 
thrills, me·hut'the fact that ~aboy has in- made the consecrating prayer, aU umting l~ ~ 
vestedthafmuch for the great cause." ", thelaying on of hands. 

,,' " /. - :.. ":, It wa~ a scene never to be forgotten by 
In the, atter~oon of missionary: day;' Rev. many wh? witnessed it All throughthe_, 

R. ].Seyerance· spoke of mission work in congregattonmen and w~menw..ere moved 
Pthe Southwest~ His address will appear iri to tears. And. I am sure they wtll bear me 
the RECORDER iii due time. . out in'· calling. this' the high~water mark in 

God's,;Call' to Seyentp-Day. BaptiSts". by the ,Conference of 1924.' _ -' 
Secretafy]~urdick, . waspresenied . in his 
usual enthusia.stic wayjand gave' unmistak
able evidence, of Brother Btirdick'spassion 
for saving. inen. He. spoke ·of this·~s ·the 

. greatest epoch in our history, noted fo.r.)ts 
opportUnities as never before. The need of 
help fro~ _~bove 'was . never greater. -

Brother:·Burdickwill,..I~Y his burden: on 

I 

'Grave onthy·heart 'each past -"red-letter day"! 
ForJlet not aU the sunshine Qftheway:: ' .' ,:'" 
By , which 'the Lord' bath· 'led thee,; .. ~ered 

. ...,. prayers. _ . , . ..... .. " : __ ~ . ' '. . " 
And" joyS titlasked. stran~e bleSsings;' It£ted, cartS, 

, Grandptotnise-echoes! - . Thus; thy;.l.i(~'; sh~l ~'i, 
One record· of his 'love_:an4'faithfu1n~ss to: .thee. 

. . ..' · . , , '-~F~ .R~HmJerg!JI.' 
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ALFRED-ALFRED STATION DAILY VACA· no" ·BIBLE SCHOOL .. 
. (Report as rendered to the Sabbath School 

Board - and Tract Board) 

.: The Daily Vacation Bible School was 
held at Alfred Station from June 30 to 
July 19 inclusive, holding, fourteen full ~ime 
. sessions, each three hours long. Ori.) July 
19 there were two' demonstrations, thus 
completing ·the· fifteen sessiot:ls. 

.. _This school was a combination school be-. .' 

tween the. two Sabbath schools· of Alfred 
and Alfred Station.. Transportation for 
the Alfred children was provided 'by vol
unt,eers from· Alfred. Mr. Curtis F. Ran
dolph was chairman of· the committee to 
provide this transportation. . Each morning 
at ,eight o'clock there were, on the average, 
five cars ready to carty the children to the 
Station, each car averaging from nine to 
fourteen passengers. The same cars came 
for the children at eleven-thirty. 

The school was held' in two divisions : the 
kindergarten and grades one, two and three 
met in the Seventh Day Baptist church with 
the Misses Gertrude Saunders, Mary Allen, 
Elizabeth Ormsby, and Ruth. Whitford, re
spectively} ,as teachers. The lower grades 
used the Baptist Vacation· Schqol ~raded 
Courses. , 

The teacqer training pupils. ~ere· young 
people eager for the training which would 
help them to become more efficient teachers. 

Grades four, five, seven and eig4t met 
in the public school building under the· able 
instruction of Rev. William· M .. Simpson, 
Mrs. Simpson, and Rev. A. _ Clyde Ehret. 
This part of the school was large and well 
attended. The pupils . were eager for. the 
work and did work very creditable to their 
teachers . 

Mr. Simpson gave the fourth grade the 
, first part of the course, The B oaks of 'the 

Holy Bible. Aside from their textbook and 
notebook .work, each member of the class 
made a miniature library of the books of 
the Bible and knew how to arrange. and 
classify them according to the 'style of lit
erature.Each rriember of the. class also 
made another notebook which. they ca~led 
their "Bible Drill Chart." In this'· ·note
book work each _ book in . the Bible was 
classified and the names of all of the im
portant stories or inCidents of the book 
were named· with,the reference .. The chil
dren memorized the names of important 
stori~s ~nd the· books where they were 

. found. . 
The Books of the Holy Bible, arranged 

by Georgia Louise Chamberlin,. from the 
University of Chicago Press, contains work 
enough.~or two grades, therefore the fifth 
grade 'completed this course which they be
gan l~st year. They also had a course on 
The Meaning of Baptism and Church 
Membersh~p. This was prepared by Mr .. 

. Besides their studies they had special duties 
about the school. Some helped the regu~' 
lar teachers with the handwork; some 
acted as substitute teachers at certain peri
ods of the session while the reguJar teachers 
were .having their teacher training recita
tions; some were in full charge of the play
ground; and one superintended the music 
of the school. 

Simpsoh himself, and the children were very 
much interested. Mr. Simpson found this 
course brought quite tangiDle results in the 
fact that some of the pupils offered them
selves . for baptism and church·' membership 
at the close of th~ school. .' 

As there was only one p~pil for the sixth 
grade, it seemed best to put her into the 
fifth grade. 4 

The seventh grade ~ studi~d Heroes of . The traitiing department included four 
courses: The Pupil, The Teacher, both by 

.. Weigle; The Message of the Master 
Teacher by Winchester; and Organization 
and Administration of the Church School 
by Athearn. The Message of the Master 
Teacher was taught by Rev. William M. 
Simpson; the other three courses -·were 
taught by the· supervisor. There were nine 

. pupils in, these different courses, all work

. ing for' credit ·toward their teacher training 
'. diploma . issued · by· the N ew York State 

SundaySch:oolAssociation. 

/ 

I STael under Pastor Ehret. He. also taught. .. 
the eighth grade which studied Paul of Ta1"- .' 
sus, both published by the University of 
Chicago. ' Press. .' -. .' . 

The total registration of the school was 
99; by classes the registration was : . 

Kinderg3..rten . . ~." .... " ..• -.. .. ~ ........ ; .. '. ~ .~~ . 8 
First Grade .- ..... ~ .;" .. " ......... ; .•• ':. _ ~' ....• -~, .. ,_ 12' 
Second '. . ....... , .... , .. ~ ...... ~ .. o' •••••••••••. 9 
Third . . .' ... -...... ~ ... ':~ .. :'~.' ... :~"' .. ' .•...... ~.~. ~ .-. .. 12 
Fourth . ~ ... ~ .. . ,,~;_'~ ~.~ :~1~} •.. ~. ~.) ~.,~.;~. ~ •• " ~ • , •. ~ • ~ ~ ~ .: ~ -~j ~-. "; 22 
Fifth . . .". e" •. ~.~-,~,:.,:. ~ ~.~'~,:~.~~'~". ~':~'-~'.'~ * •• 0. ~':.:'.: .. ::-.: ~: ~. 12 
Seventh ... .' .. ,_ ......... ; .. '; .: .•......•. ' •... ~; ... : ... '... . 3 

. tHE, SABBATH RECORDER 

E· h h ", . ~. -~"');~ ~:~-~:"~::~: l .~':' . 

i~~:~~~~;':i?i<Ji~\ij~~;~~,i:~iI;;~::::: '.~ 
. .", ...... ':.;,'.-.: ... . 

Duplicates' .. :.'."<.' .. ~ 
., 

103 
4 

Actual total •• e_ •• ,. ~ ....... ;. ••• '.~"'.:.o ~.~'.~' .•• , ••••.• " •• ,.. 99 

It was thought b~st fo give·.twodemon
strationsof . t~e work done, therefore, on 
Sabbath,mornIng at. the time of the regu
lar serVIce, the first demonstration was held 
at Alfred Station. In the afternoon at four 
o't clock· the same program 'was given at the 
church,. in Alfred. The· program as pre-
sented IS as follows:' . 

Worship. Period: 
In the~estibule:· "I was glad' when . they 'said 

unto. me' let us go into the house of the' Lord." 
Inside:, Song-Call to Prayer .. 

.. . '. Prayer 
. Hymn-Praise Him 

Scripture-Psalm 1, recited by 
o Grade 3 . .,. 

. Talk-Supervisor 
. . .' .. , Hymn-' Pilot Me 

.' .~ .•• - ,'. Prayer-by the children .... 
Son.g-lWhoHas Seen the Wind:.-.-Grades .1, 2, 3 
ScrIpture-Psalm 121-Grade 1 .. 
Song-Singing from the Heart-Grade 3 

. Exerc~~e-Outstanding events in the Life ··0£ Paul. 
. , .-Grade 8 ' . 
Hyrnn.-An Extra Prayer-Grades 1, 2, 3 , 
Exerclse-'The Books· o£ the Bible-Grade 4 
Flag Salut~rade. 3 
Resumes·. of' the Training Courses: 

The Pupil. Andrea Breeman 
The Teacher . Elsa Rogers 
Message of the Master Teacher 

'. .' :Ruth Randolph 
Orgamzation and Administration ' .. 

, . . . Mrs. Flora' Groves 
H¥1lJl1~1 .M;ust .Be !rUe.-Grades 4, 5, 7, 8 .... 
Ex~rcIse-. LIttle RamdroPs-Kindergjrten 
ScrIpture-Psalm lO()";"'Grade 2 ... 
Flag Salute-Grades 4, .. 5,7, 8 '., .. 
Exercise-Pansy· Song-Grades 1- 2 3 ' .. 
Geography. Song---Grades 4; .5, i, 8 .• ' .. ,"; 
Exer~ise--The Books o£ the Bible (Pt. 2) Grade 5 
Offenng-Grade 8 . ' 
Exercise-Heroes· of Israel-Grade 7 
Son~-J esus Loves M~Kindergarten. . .... 
Closmg Prayer-Three song prayers-Kindergar-:-

ten, Grades 1, 2, 3 . , . 
Organ Postlude·· . 

. .' ( 

. While it was thought· best to follOw the 
~ourse . of. instruction, which has been used 
In the Alfred. Station Vacation School for 
fi:ve previous summers, the course is con-

.' sldered;to be ·f~l1y equal to that recom
mended ·by the Sabbath School Board. In 
a?ditioll to this course of study, yotirsuper
VIsor .tequested, her . teachers to· include ·in 

the 'York such scripture memory work as is 
required by the board. . - . : 
. The:e W;lS a good '"'"deal made of the op~ 

. portunlty to teach through music. Miss' 
-Ruth Randolph, of Alfred, gave the lower 
grades one-ha~f .hour instruction each ~:lay 
on the apprecIatIon of good music, stand
ar~ hymns, verse songs, and prayer songs. 
MISS Rand~lph should feel well repaid for 
her efforts In the enthusiastic response she 
received. . 

The playground was never without its 
. directors, Miss Andrea Breeman head di
rector, or her assistant, Miss EI~a Rogers. 
Both young ladies had excellent· control of 
the children at this period, keeping them 
happy ,and out of danger. . 

y o~r superv~sor h~d full charge of the 
mOmI?g 'Yorship penod, which wa_s purely 
~orshIp; It was the supervisor's pride and 
J or. to see th~ childr.en respond to the 

. Sp~rtt of worship. Chddren have to have 
some.exp:essio~ for their· buoyant energy,' 
but at. thiS period they w~re as .quiet and 
worshipful as -could be deSired by the most 
critical observer. 
'. Aside from the wo_rs~ip period, thesuper~ 
Visor told a story to the children in their 
di~erent class rooms some time during the 
,forenoon and' had general supervision of all 
the· work. She did no actual teaching 'of 
t~e children, aside. from that already men
tioned. The nlost of her.work was with . 
the . teacher training classes. The earnest
ness, with which the pupils took hold of the 
work was very satisfying. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RUTH MARION-CARPENTER. 

Supervisor .. 
"Alfred, N. Y., 
.'~ August 29, 1924. 

. ., 
, A poor man in China who is a Christian 

has to work all day a~ay . from home. H~ 
. has put on the door of his house this no- . 
tice: . 
. '~I am a Christian,'. and if -any wish to go 
In and read'my good Book while I am out 
they may. The Buddhist priests need not 
come here; I do not want them anymore." 

People often go into his house and learn 
~hole . chapters, . which in many instances 
ma¥e t~e~ wise. unto'. salvation through faith 
,,:hIch IS·.In ChrIst Jesus.-Record of ·Chri.s;;... 
tian Work. . . .. . . .,... . 

.' . 
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THE NEW FORW ARB . MOVEMENT 
AND 

SABBATH ST'JDY AND PROMOTION 

hAHVA J. C. BOND, Director, . 
207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield. N. J. 

OUR ONWARD MOVEMENT BUO.GET, 
CAN WE RAISE IT? 
- . . 

For three years, yea, for· four, the 
churches averaged in gifts to the work- of 
the denomination not .quite fifty thousand 
dollars. For the sec9nd year of the For
ward -Movement period that amount was 
exceeded by a little more than ten thousand 

_ dollars. It is true, also, that last year the 
receipts were Iatger than they were during 

. any previous year of the movement, even 
exceeding the amount received during the 
second year; but it was the Parallel Pro
gram that brought· it up. The regular For
ward Movement funds for the year just 
about equaled the amount raised from year 
to year during the whole period. 

The second year witnessed a decided in-
. crease over the first, to be sure, but there 
were reasons for that. Financial conditions
were better; the movement was ",then just 
getting into full swing; and many per~ons 
who subscribed as much as one hundred' 
dollars per· year for five years, paid the full 
amount of their pledge during that year. 

-The amount of !Doney raised tor 'denom
inational work "during the year last preced
ing the Forward Movement was -nineteen 
thousand dollars. A gain of thirty thou
sand dollars per year is not ·so bad. But 
should we be content to settle down to that 
pace? Have ·Seventh_Day. Baptists meas
ured . up to their opportunity and to their 
·obligatioll: when they have raised fifty thou
sand dollars per year for all the work repre
sented by' our boards and by the General 
Conference? 
. The commission and the General Confer

ence eVidently think not. The budget as 
presented to. the Conference by the com
mission this year· calls for just a little in 
excess of fifty-eight thousa~d dollars. And 

~ that budget was adopted by the Conference. 
at .Milton; perhaps the largest and most 
representative Conference in the long his-

.. tory of· Seventh Day Baptists.··· And._:Ibe
Iieve the answer 'of that Conference· .is the 
a~swer of Seventh Day~·Baptists··. every-
where. . 

. The board ~ are undertaking larger things 
but the work that. might be done is' hind
ered because there are churches and church 
members who have not caught the vision of 
the waiting harvest fields, and who do not 
realize that 'work there is for Seventh Day 
Baptists to do. . 

Professor Carver-was once asked by on~ 
who wanted to prepare himself for Chris
tian work, what· he . should do first. The 
reply was: "Start a bank a~count.~ If 
there are Seventh Day Baptists who want 
to serve the cause,. and do. not know'where 
~o begin, there is a good practical s.ugges
tion. And let it not be considered li~htly. 

I fear some of our churches, and per
haps especially . some of our smaller 
churches, will suffer loss as did the man 
with the one talent. The quota for your 
church is meant to be suggestive only. No 
church and -no' Seventh Day Baptist has to 
answer to the commission; or to the gen
eral secretary, or the General Conference, 
or to any' other . general. No church can 
do :more than ifs best. .The work demands 
that all-do that~ Each 'member must at~
s~er to himself and to God. Surely each 
one wants to have a real part in the work 
as it has been outlined and as it is being 
undertaken by theb6ards. 

The budget will be found on the back 
'cover page of this number of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, sure enough. We proinised it 
last week, and then handed something else 
to the printer. It was not the printer's 
fault, therefore, that our word was· not 
made good. ,. 

That-budget· represents' the outreach of 
Seventh Day Baptists. into very many lines 
of religious work. . What is your relation 
and the relation of your church to that 

. wQrk? .. 

, 

It is a wonderful·,· thing to know the Holy 
Spirit, to hav.e your soul . and your : body 
not the tomb of buried possibilities, but the 
temple of- the .Holy Ghost.,' . When the 
church of· God gets to· that point, something 
will happen.· PtayGod that you and . I 
may; get there, and then our, witness-' wtll 
shine out ~nd blaze, forth !-. Gipsy. Smith. 

I .'. 
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"FACING:: -'OUR.;. RESPONSlBlLmES 
"~.~':..'.:;,\.~':: .. :.:,.:,.: ' .. -.~.~ '.,'. ··.·i. ':"" ,.' 

IN-}(OMEBUILDINGAND HOME 
",':;;'): .-,. TRAINING' 

. " '~EV. EDGAR D. VAN HQRN. 

(confer~nce= address: Milton, Wis:,. August 20; 
. , . . 1924) . 

:-'" "': - -- '-" -. -,' 

Let me, say. at the _ opening' of this brief 
address:. that, . personally, I feel utterly iti~" 
competent, to speak upon· such a subjec~ .. 
Yet I am.· conscious that no . more important 
question.~n come before us·than this one 
of home building and home training.. . 

No denomination can be truly prosperous 
or permanently strong which does not: cher
ish the: sanctities of the home~ with Chris
tian parenthood and a religiously cultured 
childhood as its basis. . . .' 

Dr. W .. H. P. Faunce, president of Brown 
U niversi~, said" in a ,recent address that 
there· was a fatal tendency in America to· 
grow away from tho~e high ideals of home 
and home life which were once· our heri
tage. With· our modern inventions, such 
as the automobile. and other space annihil
ator,?, the home, in too many cases, has be-. 
come merely astQPping place to eat and 
sleep. While "this may not be true of the 
average . Seventh Day Baptist home, we 
must not forget that we are in a m~sure 
subject.·to,·those subtle'influences which are 
disintegrating and destroying the unity of 
the American home. This matter .. was 
forced· upon my attention recently when th~ 
head a~d young father of a- family ca~e to 
me in distress because he felt the need and 
desir'e 'pi establishing family. worship but. 
found it so difficult to find a time when 
~e could b~ with his family. N~tr2nly bus
mess, b~t. bterau;re of·.~· cheap ~~d, .amuse
ments .and fashIons; have all combIned to 
work lasting har~ to the-home. 'Marri.ag~ 
and th~ marriage vows are- held with too. 
I~ght ~~gaid. It has_become a matter of 
jesting and. joking and in' hundreds o£- thott-
sands of-cases ends in the divorce courts.-

The-te"is so much to be :~idonthisques
tion ,of homebuilding' and _ home traiQing 
that I~ an( going to cO!lfine :.myse'(J:o one' 
or two p~ints that need emphasizing: _. . . . 

We ~y f!lakea distinct contribution to 
Our time:,i£ we maintain' high standards and 
ideals 01 home life; When so lTIany hoines' 
are- SQl.\~1id' -in th~ir·. pfiysicat .. cbndition;low 
in ·their- i:1tellectual ideals, itrialtractiv~ and 
unwholes()me, in their 'moral and: :sbCial_ con~" 
ditioIiS'~ the' chalienge is'alr . the , ino~e ririg-' 

...-;~ .... 

ing to· us as·· a people. to maintain a high 
level in' all these points. 

One of· ,the first essentials in successful' 
h~ine building. is a proper respect for the'
. dignity ~f parenthood. -Y dung people are 
not taught this as they should be. Courting' 
a~d mar~iage a~e- too often treated .as a joke 
and the result, 1~' that many superficial and 
harmful practices have' grown up. Many 
girls from good families adorn themselves. 
in a · way' disgustingly cheap· and. superficial. 
Their attr.activeness lies not in th~ beauty 

. of character and' womanhood but in mere 
outward persOnal adornments.' Let us· teach' 
them and train them for' home living and 
that there is no attractiveness. so great as 
that ·of pure womanhood. .. 
. Ashenhurst in The Day oftlte Country 
Church says: "Girls should he trained for 
the home, motherhood should be honored in 
t!Ieir training. "As a nation we are greatly 
at fault in 'our' treat~ent· of the principles 
which constitute' the foundations of' the 
home. , 

"It is- important that every eff9rt should 
be made to train boys and girls to be. pure 
and - clean, to love natqre and to be loyal 

..to hQme life," to . cherish ambitions _ to ac-
'complish' their highest· ideals in the home 
and on the farm." 

You can. always determine the' trend of 
any civilization by the dignity. "it· accords . to 
parenthood. If. you follow, history you' win 
see that it has ~een God's purpose to_ build 
the home and that his plan is" being accom
plished . only' so far as: we are·: honoring 
fatherhood a.nd mothetho·od.Paterith06d 
is the most blessed of :~1I human e)J:periences 
and the most serviceable social' 'contribution' 
to afUT generation. "The peqple who have' no 
appreciation· of the dignity· of. parenthood_ 
are still in savagery .. And among highly' 
civilized people where- parenthood" co~es . to 
be '.lightly esteemed you will find, socletyiil' . 
decay; with·. its "putrid sp'ots or its whited 
sepulchres full of dead men's bones." 
. : On -the· other hand where parenthood has' 
been· dignified;~ where its responsibilities' are 
accepted, 'i~s-' sacri~ces . w~lc(}med, its: bur
dens mtittiallyborne; there -you -will·· find
thesquice of earth's noblest' joys; its-sweet:-: 
est satisfactions and highest· hopes. '; . 
_The Church and-the State 'arero6fed in 
the·nome. And>both will do- well-'to safe:" 
gwiTdn1orezeaJ6u~fy this' prini~t:~and; ; fun1. 
'damentalinstiti.ttion~Some 'orie~'has' asked:: 
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"What sort of a society would that· be with 
childless homes and business centered.. male 
.and female bachelors at the top and prolific 
immigrants at the bottom?" That the pres
ent civilization is unfavorable to the family 
ideal and that the digriity of parenthood is 
all' too lightly regarded is proved by the 
record of divorces granted in our courts. 
Social theories are constantly rising up to 
dispute the idealism of the' family. A cer
tain organization is constantly working for 
the promulgation of information that will 
destroy the sacredness of parenthood, de
base morals, and it not infrequently cripples 
the lives of those' who accept its sodden 
suggestions as a private highway to con
jugal happiness and peace. 

The home is a Christian institution and 
marriage with its parental ob~igations may 
be made one of the greatest blessings of 
the race. Doctor Boynton, of Brooklyn, 
once said: "Infancy is a beautiful discipline 
to parenthood. It solidifies character; it 
commands sacrifice; it contributes love .. 
Many a young fellow has prolonged his 
boyhood into his married life and has 

. awakened to the sense of what a true man 
ought to be for the first time when he 
looked with a father's pride into the blink- ' 
ing eyes of his own child; and many a 
young girl to whom life has been more or 
ie·s of an afternoon tea, even aft~.r she has 
made her home," has for the first tiine dis
cerned the real significance of life\ nobility· 
and worth as she embraced the sacred saCrI
fices and the holy loves which have come to 
her with the new life God has given her. 
There is no truer word in the Bible than 
this: 'A little child shall lead them.' And 
there is no nlore glorious discipline for a 
stalwart man· and ,for a gracious woman 
than the discipline of parenthood." ." 

It is true that the rearing of children 
. costs money ; so do fine clothes, ann autc.
mobiles, . and social activities, and nl0vies, 
and theaters. It is true that thev are in
convenient at times, that they -exchange 
pleasure for pain, anxiety· for amusenlellt; 
it is true that' they take time regularly and 
sometimes irregularly. They have a way 
of being sick when we want to do s,ome
thing else, go somewhere; of breaking our 
rest and otherwise making unusual demands 

. upon our' time and strength and patience. 
But it is also true . that they discipline man
hood, contribute unusual qualitie,~ o.f love-

liness to the character of mother,' qualities 
born in ,pain, in patience and' in . care that 
expand the spirit into the character 'which 
we call 1nother. "There is no school of dis
cipline like the school which idealizes par
enthood, and no cause for gratitude to God 
for any gift is like that for the' gift of a 
little child to love, to cherish and by whom 

. to be drawn into affection and. loyalty to 
the summits of life.". The old Psalnlist was 
right: "Children are the heritage of the 
Lord; happy is he who hath his quiver full 
of them." 

We have a high and holy task not only 
to rear children in our homes but to train 
them through sacrifice and wisdom and 
love for the work of life, giving them a 
vision and a passion for the work of the 
kingdom of God. There ·is no more royal 
and deeper joy than this:" for father and 
mother to sit in the eventide of life to 
glance back over the long way that has been 
radiant wi!h love. As they sit in the joy 
of that achievement "at even time. it shan 
be light." 

Finally, the privileges and responsibilities 
of home building and ·home. training are 
obligations we owe to the future. Our 
mission, as I understand it, is to· make 
ready today for a better tomorrow; to leave 
the world better and more advanced than. 
we foupd it; to do something for, and. to 
tell something to, the following generations. 
There is no gift to the future so 'great. as 
t~e gift oof a purified life. Endowments 
and institutions are a §plendid way of con:" 
tributing to the good of coming genera;.. 
tions, but a far nobler contribution is the 
contribution of a life, lived in purity and 
nobility. Many Americans take great pride 
in their ancestry. V:/e have all sorts of pa
triotic societies and none more proud than 
those who trace their. ancestry to the May
flower, Plymouth Rock or who can proudly 
claim to be sons and daughters of the Revo
lution. But is ancestrY the only thing that 
should awaken our pride? How about the 
matter 9f posterity? Have. we no thought 
of the future? Is the spirit of heroic en
deavor and of sacrifice to be lost in the 
past? Are the children of today better than 
the children of' yesterday? And will the 
children of tomorrow be better than the 
children of today? To' be true to the. past -
-and the past has been made glori9us with 
heroic living-means to· be true' to the 

\ . 

. , 
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future~ , .:Parent.), young people, if we keep 
sacred thatcomnlalld, to- honor our fathers 
and- mothers th~t the days 'nlay be long on 
the land which the Lord our God has given 
us, we shall have to traQ.smit to our poster
ity all that is pure, high and noble of" the 
past plus the wealth of our own love and 
heroic self sacrifice and consecration. 

If olir . denomination . is to achieve its 
glorious mission for whic,h it has been kept 
alive throl;lgh all the centuries, if we are to 
make our contribution to the times in which 
we live and make our nation what it ought . 
to be, then we must not only be true fathers 
and mothers but we must be priests, and 
patriots, and partners with God in training 
our boys and girls into nobility of life, in 
helping them to reinforce their characters 
so that they in turn may bear the stress_ 
and strain of life in their day. This is our 
task. • • 

IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

ESLE F. RANDOLPH 

'(Conference paper) 

, Reflection brings one to the definite con-
'elusion that it· is not possible for anyone 
generation' to remove responsibility entirely 
from any succeeding generation, and each 
generation in turn inherits the responsibili
ties common to all generations. To our 
earlier fathers of America, among many 
grave responsibilities came that of impart,,
ing a Christian education to their sons and 
daughters. That same' responsibility is 
likewise ours today. . 

Theinanner in which· they went about 
meeting their· ,res~t.'lsibility is .. tor4i on the 
pages of early New England hl~Ory .. The 
stress and hardship -of those early day~ made 
a background favorable {o :religious teach",: . 
ing; and that those pioneers met the re
sponsibility of Christian education with all 
the courage and zeal with. which they 1I!~t 
other responsibilities of that 'trying period, 
there can be· no doubt. . 

The accounts hanqed down to us of that 
important :period impress us .. with--the fact 
that local Jaws. provideg severe punishments 
for failure, to observe certain requirements 
as to church attendance, etc. While we 
may regard those so-called "Blue Laws" as 
being ,o'1't .of place

o 
and unn:ec~ssary evetiin 

that dis.t;;tnt day" they serye to emphasize to 
us the attitude of those he.roic, tharact~rs 

toward religion. It might naturally be ex
pected that those who' had suffered perse
cution, and had been driven from native 

· land on account of their religious views 
would very naturally guard with ~ost zeal
ous care that for which the hardships of 

· the wilderness were braved.' Religion was 
first in 'he. home and in the community. 
The daily life centered about religion .. To 
the" young of that time' Christian education, 
as it was then understood, was given both 
by' precept upon precept, line uponliile, and 
by stern example. 

While religion is of no less importance 
today than it was in those never to be for
gotten days, yet conditions with which we 
are su'rro~nded are so very different, that 
Christian education, is largely neglected, if 
not absolutely ignored in the home life' of 
a vast multitude of the children of this ,day. 
We may well ask ourselves the question, 
."Is it not possible that the pendulum of 

· religious fervor has swung altogether too 
Tar in the opposite, direction since the days 
of our Rilgrim fathers?" It is true that 
there are nlany homes where religion is 'not 
forgotten, where it is taught to the- new 
generation, precep~ upon precept and line 
upon line, as -well as by that noble example 
which makes practical ~nd plai~n what might 
otherwise be, misunderstood. The evidences 
are multiplying about us that in too many 
homes no effective a~empt is made to have 
the Christian. religion recognized as even 
existing, much less to give' it the prolftinjent 

-place in th_e common everyday ··life,-yes, 
we may say' that evidences seeln to'be mul
tiplying that the very principles taught by 
Christ himself are con1f}letel y wanting in 
the lives of a multitude to be" found'on 
every hand. Libert}r' in. onr own glorious 
land is taken for license,' and our concep
tions of righteousness stiffer, violence ~t 
eyery turn .. 

Weare told that eVil qas been present' in 
the world from.the days of Mother Ev~ 
just how m~ch of evil then existed, or now 
e~ists, 'it 'is n~tmy puq>ose to decide.· Of 
this I am sure that evil controls the lives of 
aitogether toq m~riy people ... , We believe 
that. the Christian' ,religion 'is the ~ruy.' rem-:
edy. fQr this .cond.ition . of· affairs ; and to 
encourage its 'spread is_ our purpose, in:.gath
ei-ing from : the ifbur corners of'the' denol11:: 
ination here·' at . Milton. .' The "pleasure ' 9£ 
meeting old' friends, and of fQ~t1)in:g-:·~~w 
frie.Jlcl~hip~ .is n..ot sufficient towat~a1:ifthis 
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gathering, but'meeting our "Responsibility 
in Christian Education" is of such vital im
portance that we must meet and join forces 
to accomplish that all important purpose. 

The werld is so .filled with' selfishness 
and greed that the' high ideals exemplified 
by the Master himself appear:to find cold
and scant welcome. It is n'ot believed that 
real human nature has materially changed, 
but only that evil elements have been given 
such complete control that there has ,been 
little chanee for gro\Vth of unselfishness, of 
self-control,' of a desire to exemplify and 
follow the teachings of Jesus Christ., 

Zeal in the pursuit of· happiness brings, 
in the end, only disappointment unless those 
qualities of character which appear in the 
life of Jesus, control. Zeal in driving sin 
and selfishness out of our lives will bring 
that satisfaction which makes for happi
ness. 

To teach, then, teal Christianity, to teach 
as the Master taught is the big lesson for 
today. So sordid and selfish are the ,gen
eral conditions about us, so, intent upon 
selfish interests does the world ~ppear, that 
the responsibility is indeed great., Youth 
responds to attractive influences most read
ily, and evil so often approaches youth in 
'attractive disguise that it is only' when, 
bound by fetters of iron from which escape 
is well nigh i~possible that youth awakens 
to the true situation. / , 
, The average American home·' appears to 
be ignoring responsibility for giving Chris
tian education to the children. ' So pro--

, ,nounced is this tendency among Protestant 
denominations that many of our courts of 
justice have in no uncertain terllls, sounded 
a word of warning about our tomorrow. 

The bar association of the United States 
has recently made a- survey of crime con-', 
ditions existing in our country. Their re
port ought to open the eyes of all persons 
who are loyal to principles of right and 
justice. In the one, matter of burglaries 
alone, contrary to common Qelief, that the 
big increase in crime has been due to the 
,recent 'war, they fit;ld that there has been 
a steady .increase in this one matter be
ginning with the year 1905, or fifteen hun
dred per cent. ' This shows that, abhorrent 
and disastrous as the war was, we must 
look upon that' as a: result' rat~r than as 

,the cause of the appalling conditions of ,our 
presen,t time." ,; , , ',' 

,Seventh Day Bapti~ts are 'notafone ,in 

finding their congregations' . diminished, 
churches abandoned, and ,areas in',rural 
communities without church opportunities. 

It is not my purpose to hold up this, con
dition simply that, it may be seen, but 
rather that the stern lJecessity for doing 
something may' be fully realized. It' is not 
believed that Seventh Day Baptists are mor~: 
remiss in this matter than are others, but 
do not -Seventh ,Day Baptists have a far 

,greater responsibility than do others? The 
teaching of a real resp~ct for, and observ
ance of the Sabbath, is ours as well as are 
the other teachings of our' Master. 

Beyond the home life with: its responsi
bility for Christian education lies that re
sponsibility of communi~y or civic life. 
Our boasted Christian nation is fast becom
ing a godless natIon, urged on in this direc
,tionby the hordes-of those comingfronl 
other shores who-show little or no respect 
for those things which we hold sacred
the Christian home and a law observing 
state. Congress has wisely restricted and 
checked this current which has so far un
dermined OUr cherished ideals as to seri
ously threaten them with utter destruction. 
Further restrictions are yet, necessary; 
fewer of that type of immigrants, must be 
,p~rmitted to enter ~hrough our portals to 
gIve our' country tIme to assimilate this 
oyer dose of complex-, humanity with which 
we have<...been deluged. ' 

But beyond all of this we have a most 
pressing responsib~)jtJ a~ to the teaching, in 
both _ secl)lar and, religious schools, -those 
principles which inspire and promote and 
!llaintain a real steadfast ~nd abiding faith 
In Jehovah and in the teachings,of his' Son 
Jesus Christ, whom we delight to serve, 
and a confidence ill our fellow men 'which 
leads us ,out, into safe and secure fields of 
service.' _ 

This responsibility may, and doubt:lesshas 
in ~any instances, led- zealous 'ones to give 
to Immature youth an overdose of teach
ings-ability t() properly assimilate has been 
over estimated,-v{ith 1 the result that acute 
spiritual' 'indige,stion has followed," resulti ng 
in exhaustio~of spiritual' strength, :and 'a 
disinclination to accept 'even ~ a 'milk diet of 
religious teachings~ . Doubt very; soon un
dermines, '. and doubt and distrust once 
established ,are' not easily driven, -'out. " 
"Technical and ,dogmatic 'teaching and re

ligiousbigotry'openwide the :,door 'for 
. doubt and t11istrust~ , ' 
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As,in~euget1ics ,youth" will be informed 
amid some' ,envitonn1erit,'~whether the fav
orable, loVing and, watchful homeenviron~ 
ment, or if 'neglectedO there, more likely ,'amid 
lustful, sordid environment elsewhere, "so 
will teaching ," regarding religion 'be 'best 

, given amid ,that ,environment', where both 
the ,responsibility to' teach and -the wisdom 
to juc;lge 'corr~ctly, ,of' development are 
found. ' .. 

Be frfar, from me to believe thaf many 
'are found in modern institutions of learning 
who deliberately ,plan the upsetting of all 
Christian belief, but that rather there are 
altogether too many who fail to take a 
proper inventory of t.he real spiritual state, 
bef ore proceeding to lead so far in advance 
that the follower is lost in doubt. 

Many a 'parent, many a teacher,. must 
view ~hattered hopes and ideals not real
izcd,with the feeling that, a gi'eat mistake 
has been made in directing ,the path of, 
youth. A turn has been made from a per
fectlyplain path because, of a fancied ob
stacle ahead. This detour only served to 
plunge the individual deeper into doubtful 
situations. ' 

The'- way of the· Cross is so simple that 
faith may not be lacking, neither confidence 
in those who travel by that road. - The 
teaching of this simple' way was and is the 
purpose of the great commission.' Jesus 
taught it, among his people in such a real 
human way that it is not necessary for us 

.to make any 'attempt 'to add to it. Minds 
must be open, but let them ,be open in that 
sep.~e which,' can really _ and truly say, I 
thank God that I have been a <Plan' of 
aspirations-, for the heart's longitig' after 
good is always a' rilT from the fountain' of 
all good-from God. ' ' 

Let our purpose in our, efforts at .Chris- ' 
tian educ,ation be to develop, those things in 
the lives· of those whom we teach that faith 
in God" may1)e firm and abiding and the 
great purpose:inliving will be: ' ", 

, -

May every, sO,ul that t~uches, mine- ~, 
Be it, the, slightest: contact, get the're from 

- , some " good," j. . 

Some ,little grace, ~orie kindly thought, " ' 
One aspiration yet 'unfelt, one bit of courage 
To brave the thickeniog ills, of life, ' 
One gli~pse" oi, , brighter, skies, beyond- 'the 

" .' gathering mists;, " ", , 
To make 'this life worth while, -and ,heaven a 

su'rerneritage.· " .' , '. _,', 

,.IN TNDUSTRY , " .. 

REV! J AMES~. SKAGGS " " ": " 

. , ,',;: (Conference pap~r), , 

~h~,Chr,istian. ,~~urch- is gradually t:ec~
OgnIZ1t:lg responslblhty for the, whole'lifeof 

. man., We no longer hav~ patience with an 
effort to save men's souls for a future 
~o~ld .. ~hile ~heir ~odies are needlessly p~r~ , 
Ishlng 'or belng, VIolently destroyed. We 
c.an ,'no .longer look with indifferetlce upon 
lIttle chIldren who, beca.use of industrial -or 

, economi.c ,'conditions 10 'home or, factory, 
are denied the normal rights of child life. 
.W ~ reco~nize the, moral .and racial dang~rs 
whIch arIse from economIC conditions whIch 
drive' mot?ers and young, girls, into shops 
and f~ctones., 'In s~ort! we are increasingly 
COpS~IOUS pfan obh~ahon not only to su~
taIn~ur church~s Wlt~ our Il)oney and our 
devotion to theIr pattIcular 6isks, but also 
to carry the religion of Jesus into the whole 
life: of the world.' ' 

, Much of injustice and wickedness has its 
?asis in greed-in the things of money and 
Industry. Hence the need for Christian 
people tciface their ".Responsibility i~ In
dustry." , .. '..' :' , 

The Federal Council of. Churches has 
recognized these responsibili,ties, and 'a few _ 
yea.rs ,ago it formulated' and publish,ed~ 
senes of statements entitled "The Social 
Ideals of tl~e Churches.'" These statements 
are as. follows: ' , 

The Churches Stand For: ' 
, L ,Equal ~ights and justice- for all 'm~n 

in all stations of life. ,"'. ' , ' 
2. Protection of the family by a single 

standard of purity, uniform divorce laws, 
pr~p,er 'regulation of marriag~, proper hous- ' 
lng .. 

3. 'T~e fullest possible development of 
every ~hi1d;, ~speciall~" by, the provision of 
education ,and' recreatton. 

4. ,Abolition' ofchii<t: labor. 
5. ·'S~ch regulatirinof 'condition~, ()f toil " 

for, 'women' as' :shalI,~ saf~gl;lard the physiCal 
and, moral health of the community. ' 
',6. ,Abatement and' prevention 'of pov-

erty ., 
7:" Protection of the individual' ands<r 

ciety from -the social, economic ~l1d morai 
waste:ofthe liquor trafli.c,- ' 

,8. . .,Conservation' of health., 
, 9.:,:Pr6tectionof . the worker froni-ditt-

, , ' , . \' 

• 
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gerous nlachinery, occupational diseases and 
mortality. 

10. The right of all' men to the oppor
tunity of self-maintenance, for safeguard
ing this right against encroachments of 
every kind, for the protection of workers 
from the hardship of enforced unemploy
ment. 

11. Suitable provision for the old age 
of the workers, and fo~ those incapacitated 
by injury .. 

12. The right of . employers . and em
ployees alike to organize; and for adequate 
means of conciliation and arbitration in in
dustrial disputes.-

'13: Release from employment one day . 
In seven. 

14 ... Gradual and reasonable reduction 
of hours of labor to the lowest practicable 
point and for that degree of leisure. for 
all, . which is a condition of the highest hu
man life. 

15. A living. wage as a mInImum in 
every industry, and for the highest wage 
that each industry can afford. 

16. Anew emphasis upon the applica
tion of Christian principles to the acquisi
tion and use of property, and for the most 
equitable division of the products of indus
try that can ultimately be devised. . 

So my discussion of our Responsibility 
in Industry represents far more, than my 
own thinking and attitude. It/represents 
the crystalized consciousness of t~e Federal 
Council and the following paragraphs are 
taken from a forth-coming Labor D~y mes
sage qf the Commission on the Church' and 
Social Service .. 

CHILD LABOR 

. "The Christian conception of child life is 
just now finding articulation in laws -pro
tecting children from the hardships put on 
them' when compelled to work for -wages. 
The right of parents to put children to work 
under their own direction and in their own 
household may make child slaves when it is 
used to put them to work in a factory f)r 
mine' under a boss and a wage system. 
"Th~ social ideals demand not only 'the 

fullest possible development of every child, 
especially by the provision of education.. and 
recreation,' but 'the abolition of child· la
bor~' After twenty yeats of indq.strious and 
conscientious effort, we are now on the 

. way to adequate legislation on child labor. 
~here'remains the serious task of securing 

• 

,the adoption by·. thirty,;,six state .·legislatures
of the joint resolution recently passed by . 
the Congress, to make the twentieth· amend
ment a charter of freedom for childhood. 
Churches 'throughout the .. country will need 
to exert their full influence upon. public 
opinion' in the states to secure ratification. 
Congress will then have the authority, now 
lacking, to accomplish what' it has twice ·at
tempted' only to have its acts declared un
constitutional, and to legislate from time to 
time for the protection of children. More' 
~han a million children who have been kept 
out of 'school to work will then be given 
their chance at life. . .. . "-

"A uniform national law controlling child 
labor will- bri~g all indl:1stries up to a min
imum standard. It should receive the 
heartiest support of Christian employers 
for hunlanity's sake, but those not moved 
by that consideration are deprived of the 
old economic argument that one employer 
could not give it up while others utilized it. ... 

W~GE EARNING WOMEN 

"The heart of the honle is ·the mother. 
Any industry which takes her out of the 
home, or makes it necessary for her to 
labor for the sake of getting material n~ces
sities, sacrifices the most vital interest of 
the nation. The home of the worker has 
the same right to its homemaker as, does 
that of the employer and investor.' 

"The social ideals ask for 'the protection 
of the home by the single standard of pur
ity.' Equally necessary is a single standard 
of rights for all mothers and those who 
may sometime become mothers. 'The r~so
lutions adopted at the Cleveland meeting 
of the Executive Committee of the Federal 
Council at the close of the wa'r declared 
women 'should ,have full political and eco
nomic ~qt1alitY with equal pay for equal 
work,' and a maximum eight hour day.' It 
made a declaration in, favor of 'the· aboli- ... ' 
tion of night work for women' -and for· 
'the provision of adequate safeguatds to 
insure . the moral as well as the physical 
health of the mothers and children of the 
race~' . There' are twelve' million 'women 
wage earners. " 

A' LIVING WAGE 
"If the heart' ot the home-is mother

hood _with. all .. 'that .' motherhood implie~ ·in 
(Continued. on page 335}--. 
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·IN' INDUSTRY 
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(Continued from page 334 ) 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R~ i. 
Contributing Editor , . 

. MONTHLY STATEMENT,. 

S. H.DAVIS, 
In account with.. . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARX,SOCIETY 

August 1, 1924·September I, 1924 

love, watch-care, and . hous~keeping, ' , its 
foundations~'- lie in a sufficient material in- .. 
come. The social ideals demand 'a living 
wage as a minimum in every industry and 
the ,highest wage that each industry can 
'afford.' They stand for 'the-right of all 
men to the opportunity for self-mainten
ance, for safeguarding this right against 
encroachr.nents of every kind, for the pro
tection of the workers from the hardships 

Dr. . of enforced unemployment.' They ask for 
Balance on hand August 1, 1924 ............ ~' .. $18~971 86 "suitable provision for the old age of the Elmer Hunting, Jamaica'special .............. 10 00 
Lois Fay, Jamaica special ......•............ ' 100 workers, and f~r those incapacitated by in-
Morton SwinneYl Jamaica special ........ :... .. 35 00 . , d f ' h . f h k 
Mrs. John J. Mi ler, Ja.maica sp.ecial ........ ~.. 10 00 Jury, an . or t e protection 0 t e wor er 
Mrs. Walter B. Hemphill, JamaIca specIal·.... 10 00 . from' dangerous mach. inery, occupational Berea Church, Missionary Society ........... 25 00 
Conference Treasurer, Georgetown Chapel . ~.. 7 47 diseases and mortality.' " 
Conference Treasurer, Boys' School.......... 26 32 Th fi f II h . h . h . h Conference Treasurer, Girls' School ....... ~ . . 26 32 erst 0 . a uman rIg ts IS t· e rIg .t ~ 
Conference Treasurer, Missionary Society .... 221 38 to live. The right to live well is a ·.corollary Parallel Budget, Georgetown Chapel ......... 11 35 
Parallel Budget, Boys' School ............. ... 51 30 of the right to live at all, if\ we are to have Parallel Budget, Girls' -School ............... 54 26 h" . 1 d I' . 
Parallel Budget. Missionary Society .... '. '.' . . 77 45 a' C rlstlan SOCIa or er. t IS qUIte pos-
Conference Treasarer, Missionary Society .... 13614 sible to bring this ab. out progressively and Milton M. B. S., Missionary Society .......... '.5 00 
C. Sevenson, Boys' School;L ................ -.. 7 50 finally successfully if those directing indus-C Sevenson, Girls' Schoof' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50 . 'h 1 d f l' b 
Minneapolis Sabbath school, Boys' School .... 2. 50 try,. including t e e.a ers 0 a or, concen-
Minneapolis Sabbath school, Girls' School·.... 2 50 . trate upon an effort to .. secure abundant Shiloh Junior, Boys' School ................. 15 00 
Shiloh Juniors, Girls' School ....... , ...... ":'. 15 00 economic resources for all. It is the most Cosmos children and Sabbath school, CornelIa 

Slagter. . ....................... 10 00· cynical sort of a scepti~ism that believes in 
One-thit:d. cc1~:;ti~~ :~~~~:~~~~'. ~~~s!~~~~:. ~.o: 142 17' the bounties of a divine Providence and 
Washington Trust Company, !nterest cred!t ... 21 4811 then. denies that it . is possible to derive Washington Trust Company, mterest credIt ... . 

------ enough from the common effort of all to 
.$1~,886 24 give to, all a decent living. . 

c,. Nor will pettifogging interrogations 
T. 1. M. Spencer, August salary ....... : .. $ 83 33 abOut what is a "living wage," avail to con-
R. J. Severanc.e, July salary ................ 105 42. • Ii 
Wm. L. Burdick, July salary, traveling expenses, fuse the' conscience that demands It. .. ""l. 

posta~~. and clerk hire . ~ ..... ~ . . . 18268 "Ii' -,,- b d t . d ' 
1. J. Branch, July salary ................. ~- 25 00 . vIng wage' can.' e ~ ermine as suc-
e. C. Van'Horn. July salary ................. ' 41 66 cessfully as -.cana "fair profit." It means Ellis R.. LeWis, July salary -.................. 50 00 
R. B. St., Clair, July salary ................... 50 00 enough to _purcnase a minimum of _those 
Geo .. w. Hills, July. salary aad traveling ex- 49 01 things that' the better-to-do consider essen-
G. OR. F. ~~~d~ph: july' 'saia;y'::::: :.:::::::<'" 25 00' tials. It means comforts and savings as Angeline· P. Allen, July salary ............. iJ 25 00 
D. BurdetiCoon, July salu.y and traveling ex· '. well as physical existence. It . means enough 15792 
H. Eugene PD~~i~, J~ly' ~la~;; ~it~l ~hiidrei{'~ . ~l: to give the children. the advantages of a > 

lowance '. . .. ~................... 125 00 bit' school system th'at our common citi 
H. Louie Mignott. July salary................ 35 00 pU C ull . -
Committee of Reference and Counsel, Foreign. zenship has set uP. for all the people. It 

. Mission Conference 'reports ....... 5 33 • h . bl h tu 1 b d John Manoah. gift to Missionary work in South means.- enoug to ena e t e na ra rea-
India . . . .............. :......... 350 00. winner to support his" family with the. R. J. Sever~nce, June traveling 'expen~e~ -.. , ',' 20 84 

Harley DaVIdson Motor Co .. Rev. MlgnottS mother in' the home. ' It means a chance to ' '. .' motorcycle . . . ................... 280 50 h' f tt t I 
Treasurer's expenses ......... ~ ...... ~.......... ,35 00 save enoug to pay. or a co age, 0 ay 

'. .1 .. ' '. - -$,--1,646 69 up ,something for sickness, misfortu!1e and 
Balance on hand ........ -.. j' .•••... ~. .• 18,239 55, old age. . It .means enough. to pro':lde the 

'. $19,886 24'. simple essentials of culture, recreation and 
Bills payable in September, about ....... ;..~ •. $ 2,000 00 philant1!roPy,£orthe family: This can not 

Special funds referred to in last month's report n,?w be attaIned In a d~y, Qut It ,can be m~de 
amount. to'-$I8,709.66" bank balance $18,239.55, net l~· the goal for the Industry of the nation. 
debtedness $470.11. .... Th· d· f ffi·· tint 

. E. &: O. E ... ' - . e ·lntro u~tiono . ~. Clen . ~a~em:n 
• .. ~._ .. . i. . ,S. HT~:;!~er. and of -the SImple eqUItIes of SOCIal Justice 
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intp 'the' industrial :system, on the, part of 
organized labor as well as capital, the elim
itmtiol:l of, waste, and of strife, an"d , the 
fairer distrioution of the national income, 
will go far toward p,roviding a national in
~ome sufficient, to provide every industrious 
family with a decent living., . ' ' 

btirdens;':can"be"-1iftedan(f'these:;oofeEts~;ac_ 
complished. " '_ ,. , ' ,', " 

,'CON,CLU'SION ',: :. 

'The,fraternal is ~he Christian type of or-: 
~n~ze'd_:" Iif~;jltia:-' it' musf 'b#~g.':ei).iploy~r· 
and 'worker~ 'struggling social' groups, 'the 
c-hurches-, and, the nations .into, co-operation. 

PROPERTY RIGHTS VS. HUMAN RIGHTS'. When brotherhood is confined to cIass-con-
Fundamental to all the ideals mentioned' scious organizations it results in war be

above are those calling' for "the nidst tween the brotherhood,s. When it is con
equitable division of the product of indus- 'fined to the, sanctuary it becomes'" other 
try that can ultimately' be' devised," 'and' worldly and leaves this world to perish. 
tor "a new emphasis upon the acquisition Brotherhood means the co-operation of all 
and use of propert)r."Property, rights are for sociaf progresS, and the strength of all 
sacred, only when' they are human rights.: to meet 'the need of the humblest citizen. 
Logically, then, a property right that' inter-, "Interdependence" is a more Chri3tian' 
feres with humanity is no longer sacred. word than "independence/' Brotherhood 
The Christian conception of propertY, its and co-operation mean interdependence. 
~arning and spending,' and its equitable There can be po peace until there is justice' 
division among the people; tests back upon ,and there can be.. no guarantee of justice, 
the fundamental teaching, regarding ,the except in the equitable relationships of dern
sacredness' of personality and upon its goal ocratic organization with a sense of inter-
in justice and brotherhood. Property is dependence., . ' 
for use and' not for personaL power. It is' rY 

a means to service and not a' means of con- ~IN IN.TERNATIOl'iAL RELATIONSHIPS 
'.,. .,' ..;. . . 

scripting ,others for some one's service. ; ; ~: PRESIDENT S. ORESTES BOND 
The chief sources of poverty are low (Conference paper) 

wages, intermittency in industry with :con-' If this topic requires, a mandate' fronl 
sequent unemployment, wars, industrial the Sacred Book, it ma.y be found in, the 
waste, sickness, nient~l deficiency, lack of last, chapter, of Mark, "Go ye into all ,the 
training, the vices which afflict the race, world and-'preach the gospel to every crea
and inequitable distribution. / , ture" ; . orin the closing words of the Book 

. All these causes of poverty ,are within of Matthew, "Go ye therefore and teach 
the' capacity of man~ind to remedy, and all nations, .... teaching them-to observe 
they are being remedied. The Departlnent aU ,things whatsoever I' have commanded, 
of Commerce, with th,e co-operation of un i- you." Je~us spoke these words to: the 
versities and economic . foundations, 'is eleven \vho hadf ollowed ' him: through the 
studying intermittency' or the' business cycle years of his ministry and··had learned Sdme
with a "iew to its' control. Sickness is be-' , thing' of his purposes for the world~ A 
ing brought, under control by the medical large task for eleven ,men; you may' say. 
profession and the publie hea]th service. Yes', it was, and there was, doubtless,' a 
The social workers are laboring with .in- look, of consternation on the' faces of the 
c~easing success at "the problems of 'depen- little ,grO\1P, ,but Jesus ha.steqed to say, "and; 
dency, . delinquency, and feeblePlindedness. 10, I am with you alway, even unto the end 
The 'Federated Engineers are leading, the .of. the world."" . 

,attack on, the .pr,o~l~m of industrial waste., "Anything that need~ to be done 'can be 
The movement agaInst war has taken' on done' if men will believe and work in har
enor~ous pioport~ons. ,~t least two ~~tates ' , mony with the will of, him 'who says' "Go." 
~nd a ~umber of IndustrIes are experIment- ,The group of people addressed here today 
~ng on unemploymeI?-t insurance. .These are is relatively small; indeed, the denomina-
1Il1mens~ly, hearterung undertaklng~?' and • tion of which we are a part is but a hand
they pon;lt' the , way, for the future. The ful when compared with some of the other 
Church can lend .heart and power to these denominations. That, , however, is' unim
endea~or~ .br inSIstent teaching, by: :lifting portant since' the strength of an::army is 
up the VI~Ion of ,the: ends "t6 be achieved, deter;minedby the strength of theindividttal 
and: by inspiring 'all' with' the" hope that these unit., 'I f 'o~r- sector ,in the great battle Iitte 
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is itrtpi)teht; the foes·' of, ,civiJization will 
assuredly': find it, arid, break through and 
thus endanger' qthers.'-- ~ , , 
'Certain sectors of' the: battle line are al-' 

ways .~ore' }m~rtant'~I1an', ,~et3ain. o~,~er~. 
This' IS determIlled ~y, what lIes, Imnte~l
ately back of t~e l,ine. ,We h~ve our ~omes. 
our' -form ,~f government, alId. many: other 
institutions that are' common to other de
nominations. But 'we have more than:' these. 
We have the &tlcred institution of the"'Sab-:' 
bath, which'in these trying' times,' is being 
attacked from many neW "quarters. ,Cer
tainly no' people need to face their respoQ- ' 
sibilities with m'ore earnest counsel and 
more beIievi~ p'rayer than Seventh Day 
Baptists.. When our form of government 
was being threatened by a ·foe from with
out, we, along with, our fellow countrymen, 
rushed'into the jaws of death for its de
fense. ,We would have done the same for 
the defense of our sacred honor' had .it re~ 
lated to any other ca.use in behalf of our 
flag. It sometimes seems, however, that we 

'do not take as .-seriously, the insidious foes 
of our religious faith. " 

A war' can never, be won purely on de~ 
fense. The lines' must advance, outposts' 
must .be established and kept. Our fathers 
founded'· Severith Day" Baptist strongholds" 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and the islands 
of the sea. Is it ours to withdraw or sur
render? We may not have done much in 
the eyes" of the world, but when compated ' 
with an equal unit of force of any other 
denomination or of any other people, ,our 
work stands out in commendable relief. A 
Judson or a Carey 'of' 'India, a Livingston, 
Qr.a Stanley of 'AfriCa, shin~s' no' brighter, 
but "for, the ,tim~ served, than our 0-fIt P~ter, 
Veltbuysen of,the' Gold Coast. ' 
" The conception of th~ service which, a 

Christian, :natioii 'can r'ender the • world has 
been greatly enlarged: in recent years., The 
heart· of this service is and must always be 
the. bringiJ:tg of men to know Jesus; 'bitt 

. the accessories of the gospel which may be, 
looke~ upon as the b~dy, are' assu~ng ~ 
much larger place' in tlie Christian program'. 
To eXt~ndthe' bounds 'of free gov~rhment, 
and' freedom "of worshiti, to provide' mar..; 
kets arid 'just pric~s 'for products, are all 
services which must rank 'high "in the mind 
of him who said that he ' would withhold > 

no good thing, frOm 'them that'love him. " 
Sometimes if seems that God must' be dis

courage<! ; if <he':, really 'cares. '. A ,hundred, 
. . - _., 

gener~tions ,have come and gorie .since' Jesus _ 
gave' his commission, and a third of' the 
world's population is even nominally Chris': 
ticin. " The- other two, thirds are largely 
ignorant of the gospel message. ' "Coca
,cola" or' some other brand of, soft or hard 
drink will proclaim its ,virtues in the utter
most parts' of the earth and will ,find 'advo
cates in every center of the world's' popu-
lation in' a single generation. '" ' ' 

\Ve have found the specific for' the 
world's ills but we can' not administer it.' 
When our boys went to war by the' millions, 
the government 'ordered that they be vac
cinated' against typhoid fever. It could' not 
be' done en mass, but the needle had to 
pierce each arm. It required an individual' 
efforfon the part ,of some one. The gospel 
of Christ and all of 'its attendant blessings 
must be administered in the same way. 
Mass conversion was tried in the third cen
tury under Constantine. It adulterated 
Christianity so' seriously" that the world is 
nqt yet rid of its, evil effects. We need 
today a ,type, of Christian devotion and 
leadership exemplified by Peter or: Paul. 
They spoke boldly. ' They proclaimed the 
~essage of peoples "with every a~gle of reli
gious thought. Our" times demand bold 
spe~king'- Evils from within and from 
without are pleading ,for, compromise. A 
compromise in principle means another 
adulteration of' the go'spel plan which is 
truly effective' only in its original strerigth. 

i Perhaps' 'our responsibilities as a n~tion 
can best be brought out by comparIson. 
When God wa,tite~ a great~ service done for 
the world" he ch.ose a people men~ally alert 
and' full of energy; a' people capaple of pro- .. 
ducing Moses, the great lawgiver~ statesman ' 
and -leader; David" the greatwarri6r, states
man ~'d ' poet; Isaiah, the" great proph~t;. 
preac r and writer. ". God placed them In 
the' mos ' strategic loeation, in the jlncient 
world. hey had easy access to three, con
tinents. The: highways of the world met 
there. 'The land given' them was' a goodly 
land, litera11y"d~luged with values of great-, 
est worth to the peoples of that day. There' 
'is every evidence that God purp9sed ,to pour 
out· his blessings on them 'in ever increas
ing abundance a~'- 'long as they reina~ned 
true' to him in their . service' to the world. 
Perhaps the prophecy, that through, them, 
all "the natiotl5 of the' earth should ' be 
blessed, referred to' • the· blessings~' that 
should': come 'through the" ,york of' Jesus '; 

J , 
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but certainly it was not meant that the J ew- , 
ish nation itself should cease to beabless
ing to the nations surrounding it. "They 
were scattered abroad only when they ,h~d 
become corrupt at home and had surren
dered thei.r leadership to the surrounding 
nations. ' 

After Israel had been scattered and the 
identity of the nation largely lost, the Lord 
offered to the nations of Europe the oppor
tunity for leadership, which the, world so 
much needed. The great master-apostle 
Paul, proffered this' leadership to the 
Cresars and their successors. Other saintly 
characters 'proclaim.ed the, need in the ears 
of the leaders of' Church and State, in 
Spain, France, Germany and England; but 
the appeal of political, territorial, economic 
and ecclesiastical advantages was so strong, 
that ,theyea~h in turn refused the oppor
tunity ,placed before them. Then in the 
fullness of time, God chose from among 
the peoples of Europe a few of the boldest 
and most heroic spirits and revealed to them 
a new country. He peopled it very largely 
with those whose consciences were quick
ened with the spirit of freedom in govern
ment, in opportunity and in worship. Con
sidering the 'improved methods of transpor
tation, this land today lies in th~ center of 
the world's highways.' No part, of the an
cieJ1t world compares with it in natural 
resources and potential values. A/slice of 
the cold, frozen north was given to Europe. 
A triangle of the sweltering, somhwas 
given to the' money seekers of Spain, but 
the heart of the greatest continent on earth 
was kept for this new chosen people, 
through whom the God of 'the Hebrews i.., 
still striving to bless the world. 

The moment we seek to build a wall 
about ourselves ,as did the Chinese of old, 
and withdraw from the service which the 
world so much needs, that moment' does the 
hand appear writing our dpom. The Word 
tells us that no man liveth unto himself 
and ·no man dieth unto himself. The same 
is true of nations. We call never hope to 
cut ourselves off from the IHe of other na
tions and live. We praise men and women 
like Dr. and Mrs. Eugene ,Davis, or Dr~ 
and Mrs. George Thorngate, who are will
ing to go to the uttermost parts of tihe 
earth wherever need _may be found, that 
they may the better serve.' ~(SureIy a na
tion which is, after all, made up of individ
uals, should not want to do less than the in-

dividuals in the nation.) , As a ~~tter' 0 f 
fact the world has ,grown very smalL ,.Men 
can circumnavigate the globe in less time 
than it required a' tax, collector to cross the 
little country of Palestine. The marvels 
of transportation were recently brought 
forcibly to my mind. My grandfather, 
whom I well remember, decided to go from 
his home to Morgantown, then the nearest 
point where salt might be' had. More than 
two weeks were required for the journey. 
A few days ago I arose at break of day, 
starting from near the same point, drove 
into M()rgantown for, breakfast, returning 
home in the evening after supper. I f Saint 
Paul could have had the speaking facilities 
which John W. Thtvis or, Calvin Coolidge 
used in their acceptance speeches, he could 
have done all his preaching from one of 
the towers on the walls of Jerusalem and 
been distinctly heard at the utmost extrem
ity of any of his long journeys. With the 
telegraphic cables encircling the earth, with 
the network of telephonic wires, with the 
rapid aerial mail. service, 3J1d with the in
finite relay radio, the entire world is today 
but a single community. How could. any 
one be so short sighted ,as to advocate 'with-
drawal from world affairs? ' 

The best blood of the earth has -been in
termingled to produce a Washington, a Lin
coln, a Theodore" Roosevelt, a Woodrow 
Wllson, a Jonathan Edwards, a Henry 
Ward Beecher-, and an A. H. Lewis. To 
withdraw from world affairs or to fail to 
assume world leadership at this critical time 
is nothing less' than national suicide for us 
and a tragedy for the human race., The 
world looked dark when Rome collapse~. 
The period of· years which followed were 
among the blackest in history, but that is 
only evening twilight when compared with 
the blackness of night into which' the world 
will be plunged now. if America fails. If 
an instrument were invented to' measure the 
hatred of 'nations, it would reveal, a condi
tion of affairs in Europe that has never· 
been surpassed. Bolshevik Russia, with her 
hatred of the institutional life which has been 
built up through the centuries, is clamor
ing for the leaders~ip of the earth. Whether 
it obtains this leadership or not depends 
chiefly upon America. The world has al-

. ,.ready been set back a century, and perhaps 
more, a~ a result of a blunder at the close 
of 'the war. I am quite convinced that this 
blunder is not chargeable wholly to anyone 

\ 
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political 'party ~ but is ch~~geable to s~1fish
ness and ,possIbly to pohtlcaI greed on the 
part of 'politi~ians " in' both. pa~ie~. The 
sooner far-seeIng,' unselfish Chnstlan men 
undo, this blunder, the sooner will the 
world's chaotic condition be remedied. 

Russia must be taught the' lessons ()f 
freedom without anarchy. Germany must 
be taught the lesson so difficult for the dis~ 
ciples, that the super-man must be servant 
of all. France and Italy must be taught 
the lessons of faith and trust in both, God 
and, man. Turkey must be taught respect 
for womanhood and the blessings attendant', 
on ,Christian home life. China must be 
taught' to break down her walls of Tartary 

, and her more impregnable walls of custom, 
and utilize her unlimited man-power and 
other resources for the good of the world. 
Black, ignorant, and superstitious Af rica, 
entirely untutored in even the kindergarten 
of Civilization, 'must have all the lessons 

included in and growing out of Christ's 
message. He said, "Go ye into all the 

,world." All the world includes, Africa. 
This is tiuly' a mammoth task -and there is 
only one nation that can attack it with any 
hope of accomplishing it. That nation is 
America.' Our government is intact. ,Our 

. homes are largely untouched by the recent 
world disaster. Our factories will run 
again as soon as eaclt family purchases an 
automobile, and returns from a joy ride. 
Vve have everything to give us hope..if we, 
assume our obligation. If we neglect it, it 
may be necessary for civilization to crum-, 
ble again before a people can be found to 
undertake the joh. ' " 

In dosing, let me again remind you of 
our own denominational ' resp~sibility'. 
Gideon's. army reduced to the three hun
dred was ,stronger lhan the, thirty and two 
thousand. "One shall chase a thousand. 
and two put ten thousand to flight." May 
we ,as a people educate our childre~ in de
nOlninati6nal affairs, in ,political and eco
nomic affairs, in international a.ffairs. One 
truly great thinker is worth more to the 

'world than the unskilled labor of ten thou
sand hands. The thinker 'has elitninated 
distance, shortened the working day' of the 
laborer, yet' increased the output of our 
factories, flooded our nights with light, re
placed, ugliness with beauty ,and 'done a 
thousand other things so cdmm9n to onr 
daily. experience that weare· altogether un
€onscious of them, " 

'Many people marvel at our place and 
influence in the Federal Counci.l of Churches 
in America. . It is nothing at which to mar
vel. Seventh Day Baptists have alway~ 
stood high ill' councils of Church and State. 
It must be ~remembered" however, that we 
can not live on past glories.' As a people 
we must learn speedily to think in interna
tional terms. ' . Out, ,schools and our min
istry must ever be held responsible for 
much of our attitude toward world prob
lems. N either our schools nor our pulpits 
can tolerate provincial thinking any more 
than they can tolerate skepticism on any of 
the great fundamental doctrines of our, re-

.ligious faith. ' 
. Silth a task dQes not call for men with 

low or selfish aims. It rather calls for' 
those whose consciences are sensitiye to the 
faintest whispers of duty, and whose keen
ness of vision has been made doubly clear 
.by careful study and training and by an , 
, unfaltering trust in God. George Mac
Donald'~ lines on Obedience emphasize 
more strongly than my own, the thought I 
would leave with you as to our attitude 
toward God. 

.~ :. 

OBEDffiNCE 

I said: ,"Let me walk in the- fields." 
He said: "No, walk, in the town." 

I said: "There are no flowers there." 
He said : "No flowers, but a crown." 

I said: "But the skies are black; • 
There is ,nothing but noise and din." 

And he wept as he sent me back
"There is' more," he said, "there is sin.',' 

I said: "But the air is thick, 
And fogs are veiling the.. sun." 

He answered back: "Yet souls an: sick, 
And souls in the dark undone!" 

I said: "I shall miss the ligh'i, 
And friends will miss me, they say." 

He answered: "Choose tonight 
, If I am to miss you or: they." I 

I pleaded for time to be given. 
He said: "Is it hard' to ·dedde? 

It will not seem so hard in heaven 
To have followed the steps of your Guide." 

I cast one look at the fields, 
Then set my f.ace to the town; 

He said, "My child, do you yield? , 
Will you leave the flowers for the crown?" 

. 
Then into his hand went mine'; 

, And into my heart came he 
And 1 walk in alight; divine, 
, ,The path I' had. feared to see., 

! .,' 
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WOMAN'S WORK, 
~s spiritual as well as ·physicalrefresh
lng. Each year ·for' several years there 
has been held at Rocky Point-about 
two ~il~s aw.ay-:-a re'igious Conference 

'for MISSiOnarIes. This year the ,confer-
MRS. GEORG~n~rlgJt~;~it~ILTON" WIS." e~ce has loaned our section two of its 

Bible, teachers for' a week, each. Dr. 
John Mac Innis gave us a very helpful 

INTERESTING' LEnERS FROM CHINA l:ho~ight-inspiring series of talks on Col ~ 
The Woman's Board OSSlans, and a Dr. Evans, from Los An-

Milton, Wis.' J , geles, took us two days on Malachi and 
DEAR FRIENDS: two days on the gospel according to John. 

School has been closed a whole mo'nth He made hot~ books.- stand.' outl "very 
but still my letter to you hasn't been writ- clearly. He wIll continue hiS talks at 
ten. The days slip by so rapidly.' the ,conference grounds for at least a 

I don't know whether any one has week longer. There have ,been other 
written you of the close of school. The inspiring addresses. 
Boys' and the Girls' Schools had, as they . W e. h~ve taken one trip to, a place of 
have the last two years, joint graduation hIstone Interest-the Great Wall. It is 
exercises. We had three girls finishing not far from here, an hour and a half 
junior high school-two of them daugh- by train and about the same by donkey 
ters of our. evangelist, Mr. Tong. There ~o the place where the Gre.at Wall run~ 
were none finishing the complete high ~nt~ the sea., Right at the sea the wall 
school course of the Boys' School but IS httle more than a' mud wall running 
several from junior high. Doctor Mary th~ough a sw~mp,' but following it back 
Stone, one of the first Chinese women' to ~roln ~hanhalkwan (mountain-sea-clos
complete her medical studies in Amer- 109) CIty we found up on the hills a por
ica, and no\v a neighbor of ours, gave tion that was fairly well preserved. One 
the address-a very helpful" talk to the goes by do~key across the plain' and up 
graduates. the mountaIns to a' temple ,where one 

VVhen .school is over there are always sees the walJ' againf The first part of 
many thIngs left to be done, finishing the way we were in sight of the wall but 
repp:ts 'and r~cords, accounts, ,~nd then after ,we had climbed a little over half 
~cpalrs and. (Irrang.ements for the paint- ,V\Tay up clouds 'Came down to meet us and 
Ing and whitewashing that must be done, we could see little. Then the rain des
each' summer. ceadcd and we had to come down with-

'VVhen ,that was done the Shanghai out the much desired view. The wall, 
menlbers of the mission, left about the \vhere we climbed 'up, on it is neither 
same time for their vacation trips. Miss so, wide nor in as good repair as at the 
Burdick and Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot left place north of Peking where we saw it 
on Su~day for Tsingtao, a city once in ' last year. However one can but marvel 
German hands and built mostly by them. at the,- skill that produced this barrier' of , 
Mother, Miss Nelson, (a Bridgman teach.. masonry th,at has stood these hundreds 
er) and I, left the ,next night for this of years to protect China from her ene- ' 
cool resort on the ocean, where we were mies on. the' north. , 9ne must respect, 
la~t year .. ~abel. is staying ~n in Shf:\ng- what China has done. ' , 
hal studYI~g Chinese, 'teaching Engljsh I have a little over a week more and 
to some gtrls who wished to make up then I hope to meet' Miss Burdick and 

, w?rk,., chaperonill:g the Daily Vacation ,,:i~hher, on our way towards Shanghai, 
BI~le School teachers and generally over- VISit the Sacred Mountain of China Tai' 
seeing the work and the gardens. Shan, ,sacred to Confucius. " 

Since arriving here we have gained aWe are, thinking ~uch these days of 
fo~rth member!nour .fa':llily,-a delightful the Conference that ,IS so soon to meet 
Insh l~dy who IS a missionary ih a town in ~ilt?n. .W.e wish' we might be there 
near N Ingpo, south of us. Weare hav- fO,r ItS Inspiration and to see the ,friends. 
ing a restful refreshing period. There We· pray and trl1st that it may be a 

\ 
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period;cofgreat, blessing and inspiration 
for the whole denomination. ' , 

; ,,", Yours sincerely, . 
ANNA M. WEST." 

Peitaih0, North China, July 31, 1924; 

.,., " 

mother back here' early, in September I 
suppose. That means ,that- mother will 
not 'have to' be here' in the heat. Dr. 
'Palmb~rg will~go on t? Peking to study, 
at PekIng Union Medical for a two or 
three weeks course. 

DEAit FRIENDS: ' " Eling has just finished,' her study in 
At the' close of this ,', Sabbath day, I a four weeks~ summer school held at St. 

will sit dOW,n and -talk to -you a, little John's University this year. She seems 
while about the happenings in and ~bout ~o have enJoyed her work very much, es
this mission which may be of interest pecially that in music and' the dralna. 
to some of you. To begin with I must' The. history course was more,' difficult. 
say that we are in the midst' of the hottest' "As many of you know 'Eling will go to 
weather !Everything is dry, .as dry a~ ,Soochow to teach in the Laura Haygood 
can be it seems to me,' but I am sure it Normal School. She is to" have some 

. will be, drier still in two weeks if the English, history and. 'geography teach
sun keeps on beating down as it has been ing in the preparatory department of that 
doing for more than three' weeks steadily school., It will be very hard to let her 
now. In fact, it had been for some, time go but she feels it is best to have a 
before that with only a little rai!!. Our change. She will grow more, no doubt, ' 
garden is not all dead because it is water- ,and we would not want to hinder her 'in· 
ed twice a day· with the hope that the a,ny way. I will .letsomeone else write 
folks may have -some tomatoes and cel- of the plans for the coming year. I do 
ery and p()$sibly some 'other vegetables wapt to say that one of my girls fronl 

. when they 'get ,back from their visits in Bndgman, is coming as one of the new 
the north. teachers. She is a lovely girl and I have 

Doubtless they have all had' time to great hopes that she will ,be also a real 
write letters to the RECORDER and if so help tQ Miss' Burdi~k' and Anna., 
you ,know that ·Miss Burdick and the This summer sothe 'sixteen or more are' 
Crofoots are in Tsingtao and my mother studying to ,make up some work in Eng
and sister in Peitaiho,as they were last lish and grammar that they may be more 
year. " ,They have also told you how cold evenly 'graded another year.' I teach the 
and rainy it has been some of the time. older girl,S about two hours a day and 
The rain all went there and else~here, the rest, is done by Weling Koeh, who 
so much so that there have been dread- gradua~ed from 'Bridg~an'-this year, Ang 
'ful fio@ds near Tientsin and to the south- pau Chong,,_ and Miss Li, all, our girls, 
west of. here along t,heY angtse. People, who wanted to stay here this' summer 
and crops are .suffering in those areas. anyhow. Weling and Ang pau are help
Tp ,us 'here it is difficult to imagine wet ing in the Daily Vacation Bible Schools. 
weather and days so cold that ~weaters Weling has the music here in r the two 
~nd coats are comfortable. , ,Here we are schools andAng paugoes into the city 
thankf.ul that this nouse has high .rooms' to help. Here in the' Girls"·School, Miss 
and Wide verandas and that it is' situated Wo's sister" We zung, who 'graduated 
on a slight rise of ground. Really we this year, is the principal. She ,has seven 
are nqt. suffering. ' It is comfortable girls besides Welingto help her, -all of 
enought so we can work and sleep nndeat. ,wholn are giving their time and not even 

Doctor Crandall and' Doctor- Palmborg asking that any of their 'board ',be paid
are~usy with schools and regular'wo.rk ,aswehav~ been in the habit of doing. ' 
at LIU-1.10. They have'had more rain or We have paid half or all of the board 
else the: ;'Water '.hasrisen in tne /'canals heretofort!,' but there are only a 'few this 
so t~at,the' ground isnot so dry . .-bc- year who a~ ·to have even' that~ ", , 
casslona~ly I see them, one at a time as ,Our, day :begitis early, for' the girls 
she.-makesa flying trip into Shan'ghaion have so much, to do~' ,I have'my:class 
b~slness.' Doctor .PalIllborg and, Eling from sevehtoseven-thirtyandthen they 
wIll gonbrth to be with mo~her a:couple go' to, helpili the Daily" Vacation Bible 
of weeks' after -Anna I comes down' -about School until ten, or after." I take' 'them 
the' fifteenth. ,,' Then Eling w.i1lescort again until. we finish. If, I ,am not in~, 

" 

-: 
',. 
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t~rrupted, I finish before noon. The 
others are studying at various times most ' 
all day. There is no regular program. 
The teachers and 'girls work out their 
own. You see I am not alone; some
times it, is really a very lively place. 

There are about fifty in regular a,tten-
<V dance in the Daily Vacation Bible School 

that the girls teach. At first they had 
an average attendance of from sixty to 
seventy and the boys had nearly forty. 
N ow they have about twenty-five., In 
the city there are over forty. In the, 
Boys' School there are four boys who 
teach everything but the music. In'the 
city, Mr. Dza~ has three of the older 
city day school girls to help him and_ a 
Miss "Vaung who takes the games and 
physical exercises. Ang pau goes in 
three times a week for music and hand
work and one of my Bridgman girls, Miss ' 
Faung, teaches the Mandarin. She also 
helps in their school at Bridgman. They 
teach Bible, Chinese, (which means the 
children are taught to read the old liter
ary lan'guage) some hygiene, handwork, 
l\1andarin, and games. I like to go, in 
and see how' the girls go at it. The 

'girl who has the beginners whom she 
teaches from a chart, is in the class to 
graduate this year. ~he is Sieu Ian Tsu 
or as she writes her name in English, 
Lucretiq Tsu. I have heard tq.at among 
the girls of the school she is one of the 
Inost popular as well as the most depend
able. 
Ye~terday I went with the girls to a 

social meeting held in the Moore Chapel. 
There were over one hundred Daily Va
cation Bible School, teachers in the pic
ture which was taken., There 'was a 
good program of music, plays, and folk 
dancin'g by people from the different 
schools. Our girls here sang Rock of 

,Ages. They had the cross and one of 
the girls first kneeling by the Rock and 
later clinging to the cross. ,It was pret
ty, but- I could not tell' whether their 
voices earned out to the audience who 
wer~ seated on the lawn. EJing had 
suggested that' they do this .but she was 
unable to come and h~lp them as they 
had hoped. She was taking examination!:; 
all of the afternoon. The folks from the 
city school gave a play which was ~ery 
funny. The Bridgman people also gav~ 
a funny play. " 

/ . 

It was a pleasure to see the youn'g men 
who have charge of this work this sum
mer. Mr. Koo is a yourig fellow but 
'with a 'lot of poise and earnestness about 
him that wins ,peop~e. ,He has been 
t{~aching in Huchow'this year, but goes 
bacIt to Shanghai College to take up his 
work as a student., The secretary, Mr. 
Zung, may be a little older, but he is 
also resuming his studies -after a year of 
teaching. I t is such people as they who 
will be the leaders of the Chinese Chris
tians. We can' not help hut be proud 
that there are such sturdy young peo
ple to "carryon." Only two older people 
were there among all of that hundred . 
workers, and one of them was our Mr. 
Dzau. , 

1v.J:r. Sung who has for the three past 
years been actively engaged in teaching 
and supervising in our Daily Vacation 
Bible School has also given us some help 
this year. They asked him to be the 
adviser and. he has kindly acted in that 
capacity. He attends the teachers' meet
ings and comes occasionally to- visit the 
school. lVIr. Z ung "vas out last week and 
then came again to' attend a joint meet
ing with the Bridgman -Schopl which was 
held here. After the business he led 
them in' an enjoyable social hour. He 
and Mr. Sung were able to get the others 
to forget themselves and enter into the 
games. pretty well. Girls and boys are 
rather self-cdnscious when it comes to 
unbending and really playin'g together. 

, Mr. Sung is a very· fine young man. I 
wish you might know him. He gradu
ated from the Shanghai 'Baptist College 
this year: This coming year he will 
teach in the Baptist Boys High School 
here' in Shanghai. I feel sure he will 
nlake'-good for he has such a pleasing 
way with children and young people. He 
hopes that he may some day go to Amer
ica to study. If he does I hope that you 
may meet him. ' , , 

Three weeks from now when this' let
ter reaches the United States you will 
be assembled in General Conference at 
IV1ilton~ How I wish I were' to be there, 
to listen to the good sermons and ad
dresses and to hear the discussions at the 
business -meetings.Oh, would it not be 
great to be ,able to see you aU face to face 
and shake hands. with' you and re~lly 
tal~'to you inste~dof visiting on"paper. 

\ 

.. 
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I pray that God may pour out a wonder
ful blessing on ,the meetings. I know 
you will be greatly' blessed. We. shall 
al1 be thinking about you at the time and 
this goe" ahead to remind you of that fact. 

I might write more, about the com
mencements, about the girls who are !O 
teaeh next year, about the sickness In 
the government school where I teach, 

, and many other things ; but at. thi~ time 
,you will have so much to pubhsh In the 
RECORDER that this will be enough. I hope 
that I will not have to be so busy but 

, that I can write more often next y-ear:~ 
August 25 will see me at work 'giving ~he. 
final examinations that I could not give 
in June. (The boys had a foot disease 
that sometimes kills people so the ex
aminations were postponed. One boy'~' 
had died and the others were afraid to 
stay.) A week. later we expect the t,,:o 
teachers at, Bndgman back from thetr 
flying visit home t~ th~ United St~tes and 
the work will begin there at Bndgman. 

reaching us· from many quarters express 
appreciation of the work already aecom~ 
plished. 

THE DRIFT CITY-WARD 
The appeal, after noting the press!ng 

'heed of conserving our youth by dOing 
effective work along Vocational, Committee 
lines, and asse*ting our ardent desire to see 
the missionary work progress on all con
tinents and upon the isles of the seven seas, 
stated that there' was absolutely no reason 

, whatsoever in allowing preventable deple
tion to occur in the ranks of our main stock. 

, It was poInted out that the drift city
ward is so pronounced as to be undeniable, 
and that, while these cities are often a 
puzzle to those who have lived therein for 
years, to new-comers, especially to rural 
folk such as many of our Seventh' Day 
Baptist folk are, the outlook is nothing 
short of bewildering. Many of these dear 
people wander about the city day after day 
and week after week, in search of work, 
but unable to find it. Ma~y are "turned 
down" because of their loyalty to the Sab
bath of our blessed Lord. Some, sad to 
say, fall by the w~side" and are lost to the 
Sabbath of Christ..' ' , 

,At the same time the schools will be 
opening here.. Already mor~ people have 
registered than there are be~s for them. 
Six more can-Ie today but of course they 
had to " be turned down. 

Most sincerely, 
. MABEL L. WEST. 

This deplorable condi~iQn of affairs, the 
committee points out, can be to a great ex
tent,~l'enledied., The Church is a mother to 

, her (Ochildren. Her children's' interests are 
REPORT OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE her interests. When she fails to function 

VOCAllONAL COMMIITEE. in a motherly way, she is remiss in the 
,(Milton, Wis., August 21" 1924) performance of a fundamental duty. The 

Church has no right to' allow her ine-xperi
To the Seventh Day Baptist a-eneral Con- enced children to be lost in the maze of a 

terence:' great city. It is her high privilege to anti-
rhe 'Vocational Committee desires to re- cipate their arrival and'~make it e.asy to do 

port that it feels, in a greater mea)llJTl! than right and hard to do wrong. I~ is . t~e 
at the beginning of the. Confereooe year, manifestation of mother love whIch ,wIll 
the great arid imp~rtant tas~ it has, had cause her to throw her protecting arm; 
committed to it. ' 'To the-best of, its ability about her dear children as they go out into 
it has 'endeavored to carryon the vast un-' the world to start the battle of life./ The 
dertaking. - arms of the mother, as pertains· to the in-, 
,Realizing the impossibility of carrying dustrial 'and commercial, fields, ,are the 

forward this work without the active co- members of the denominational and local 
operation of the denomination, the com- vocational committees. The realization of this 
mittee made an appeal itf the SABBATH RE- is what has. caused our 'committee to sense, 
CORDER asking for the-constant support by in ~ome degree, the magnitude of 'its task. 
all pastors and churches. This appeal was 
republished in tract form under the cap- A SURVEY 

tion,"Lost in the Maze of' a Great City,", It is for this reason the committee re-
copies of which may be had upon applica-quested each Seventh' Day Baptist church, 
tion to the committee. A stirring editorial or sabbath -school- where there IS no church, 
in the -REC-QRDER emphasized the import- to -adopt something similar to the, Detroit 
anee, of the co-operation_ requested. Letters" plan. The Detroiters'made a fairly exten-

.~ . 
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sive survey' hf the local situation, tabulat- Detroit pointed" out to one of the 'largest' 
ing the results for ready reference~ That' departmental'stores in the mid-west that it 
committee c~n tell, almost immediately~ of wouldb~ a comparatively easy task to hire 
vacancies, with Sabbath privileges, in stores, a few extra first-day girls for Saturday 
factories, offices, carpentering, plaster:ing, ,work, releasing our girls f9r' Sa,bbath' rest 
bricklaying, steamfitting, plumbing, etc. The,~ and worship, and havi1'\g-,' as 'agratetul 
members of the committee, as tinle permits, acknowledgment,' our patronage durino
aid the newcomers in secuting locations, secular time. The management acquiesced 
positions, etc. Local members have like:- and '?eventh Day Baptist girls w~re placed 
~ise aided in erecting small houses, paint-' on ?uty. One .of these ,~rls was working 
ing, cleaning up, or doing whatever work dUrtng the ChrIstmas hohday season~' and. 
is required for those who have lately moved as required in all stores, employees' reported 
into. their midst. for night duty .. Friday sunset' arrived, our 

" A NATION-WIDE CANVASS Seventh Day Baptist girl left ; Sabbath sun-
The committee views with alarm the all- set came and our" Seventh Day Baptist girl 

nua] loss of many of our well-trained youth returned. Thus she became known in. the 
who depart from the "Faith of Our Fath- department as "The Sunset Girl." The 
ers" and are lost in the maze of a Christless planager once sent us w~rd: ",Why do you 
commercialism. This committee charged not send us down fifty girls?" , 
as ,it is with one of the lnost .'i'mporjant' . In the Telephope Company, likewise, 'our 
of kingdom tasks, is almost powerless girls secured employment, Sabbaths off and 
because this denom'ination has failed to Sundays on, through arrangements nlade by 
provide the nece'ssary financial assistance to the committe~. ' " 
enable it to carryon the great task assigned The same IS true of men in various lines 
to it. This neglect, the committee believes, of, work. 
is not intentional, even though. it ,is suicidal. What has been accomplished 'in Detroit 
We have confidence in the representative can be accomfllished in New York, Chicago, 
body of our people. We are persuaded that Los Angeles, Riverside, Battle Cteek, in 
the delegates of our churches will not re- fact, as opportunitie~ permit, 'everywhere. 
turn to ,. their homes without first having The corresportden~e has been very heavy. 
made provision for the safeguarding of our' Much tinle and. patience is required, but it is 
youth. No delegate could look a young a''Y9rth-while job and the recomp'ense is sure. 
Seventh Day Baptist in the eyes

C 

and sav:' NEW CITIES TO BE ENTERE~ ", 

'~I care so little for your future welfare as Our pepple must become mo~e fir,mly en
a Christian Sabbath' keeper that I would' trenched .in. cities. Cincinnati, with its 
not vote the "funds to enable the arms of "Golden RU'fe" Nash and his five-day-a
the' mother church' to, make a nation-wide week plan, stretch~s forth its hand~ allur
ca~vass and establish a card-index system ingly. Let us drive our, stakes in 'Cirtcin
in',order that you and '9therslike you might nati; the, Vocational Committee can lead' 
continue in the service of Christ and the ' 
Churc, h." No delega" 't, e will 'do this. Rather the ·way. The Mi~§ionary .. Committee can 

follow.' What. is the' matter with,' :Pitts
they will help the Vocational Committee to burgh? Philadelphia, St. L9uis, Cleveland, 
helP. ot!1.ers. , T4ey' wilT. be r~'pai~ a~' ~ de- : New Orleans, Sari Fraricisco and 'Kansas 

' nomlnatl,on many-fold times ~ts cost. The City? Our people are going, to these 'and 
churches which will spring tip as a result' of other places, but without the aid of the 
such, warm-hearted interest,: will' arise' to Vocational Committe~' and Other: agencies 
call us blessed in the'days to come. how long: will it be before' &ome of 'these 

LOCA;L CO~MITTEES people cease to be '''our'' people? 
The, denominational committee, has' been The ,Vocational' Committee has' done 

endeavoring' to sec~re the fQrmation, of what it could; it now passes on the respon4 

local committees. In correspondence' it has sibility, for an enlargeq, wo:rk to t~e dele
been pointed out that, a local, church by gates 'Of the Seventh Day Baptist, General 
making the proper approach 'can" by pledg- Conference." ',':', 
ing adequate patronage, secure, 'the' co-oper- ' .Respectfully subnlitted, 
atioti' of at 'least. one: departmental. store in 'ROBERT ,B. ST. C~AI~; , 
a large city, and, 'possibly; in a smaller one. . ' .' :,"{' ' Chal,-.,.'nan~" " 

\ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S,WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Contributing Editor 

~ 

HOW JESUS CHEERED OTHERS 
EDMOND R. BABCOCK 

Chrl.tla. ,EDdeavGr 'Topic for Sabbath Da.,., 
October 4, 1924 , 

DAILy READINGS 

Sunday~Cheer in dea~h (Luke 23: 39-~) 
MondaYf1Cheer in sickness (Matt. 17: 14-21), 
Tuesday-' Cheer in fear ,(John 6: 16-21) 
'Wednesday-Cheer in discouragement (John 21: 

1-11) , 
Thursday-Cheer in sorrow' (John 11: 14-44) 
Friday-Cheer in persecution (Matt. 5: 1'0-12) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: In his steps. X. How 

Jesus cheered the fea:rful and discour
'aged (Matt. 9:2; 10: 24-33; John 14: 
1.;.3) (Consecration Meeting) 

In nly early teens, I had a motto which 
read, "Whatever you do, ,Do It! and Do 
I t Now!" • This motto while goo~, is 

.. lacking, and is good only for the purpose. 
fori which it was' made~ that is, getting 
much-done. If I were making a similar 
motto today I would add to my ,early 
motto these expressions, "Do it for 
others" and "Do it cheerfully." 

It is not uncommon to feel kindly to
ward our fellow men, to wish them well, 
to feel sorrow for their misfortunes and 
joy for their successes; but it is sad to 
think that it is rarer to do for our com
panJons as we would that they should 
do to us. Follow the golden rulre; that 
is the 'Christ-like life. He was \always 
looking for the privilege, for such he 
considered it, of doing good to those .in 
sorrow and in need. The, ,habit of do
ing good deeds ,is far more iInportant than 
the habit of thinking good thoughts. The 
latter is selfish, the former is the greatest 
power within our reach.,. Christ was al
w'ays doing good to those in sorrow 'and 
want., "Few of us, are eloquent . enough 
to express our feelings inwards; but the 
most, backward are eloquent when doing 
'good to those in'need. It is v.ery difficult 
to inisunderstand kind acts ~heerfuny 
and lovingly 'done." " ','. 
. The most helpfullllan I have ever met 
In. ,public life is.a cheerful man .. So ac-

customed is he to being cheerful that his 
voice, is cheering in itself. Christ brought 
cheer to all in sorrow, fear, sickness and 
death; his/was a message of cheer ,even 
on the cross. What a success our lives 
would be with cheerful helpfulness radi
ating from them as it did from that of ' 
our Master. Let us get the cheering 
habit and enjoy life whil~we make others 
happy. . 

Battle C1'cek; Mich. 

,":A THOUGHT FOR TR.E QUIET 'HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

'''A li~tle word in kitld~ess spoken, . 
A motion or a tear, . 

Has often healed a heart that's broken, 
And made a friend sin::ere." 

How many of us, who,. when every
thing was goin'g against us and we were 
. discouraged, and life did not seem worth 
living, have met a friend who spoke a 
kind, ch~~rful word that lifted us up and 
gave us hope. Jesus always had a cheer
ful word for those who were discourag.ed. 
Let us follow his example. , 

. Battle Creek, Mich . . ' . . 

INTERMEDIATE' ClUU,S11AN ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC FOR SABBATH DAY, 

, OCTOBER 4, 1924 
X. Train 'up: Christian Endeavor work 

,and methods. 2 Tim. ' 2:' 15-;20. (Con
, secrationmeeting.) 

JUNIOR WOIlK 
ELISABETH KENYON' 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
, . 

Have the Prayer' Meeting Comnlittee 
make' some ,little gifts for the meeting of 
October. 4, as follows: Get a number of 
very small branches from a tree add cut 
them 'into short lengths so that half of 
them will be two inches long, and, tl:te, 
other half three inches long. Make cards 
two by three inches in size. Fasten the 
little stitks on the cards in the, shape of 
a cross. These can be fastened together 
on the cards with a rieedle and thread. 
On the lower right ,hand corner of the 
card write these references, ,Mark 15: 
22-28 and John 10: 11~18; across the ·top 
write "Jesus G!vingHis Life for ·Us"; 
and .. on·the lower left han,d corn,er, "What 
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Have We Done for Him?" Let' the 
thought of the meeting be the willing
ness of Jesus to suffer d~ath on th~ cross 
for every boy and girl, man and wom~n, 
-what can we do in return for him? 

The above suggestion. was taken fronl 
Junior Topics Outlined by Ella j}!. Wood. 

C anonchet7 R. I. 

MICHIGAN SABBATH KEEPERS', ASSOCL~. 
nON 

The Semi-Annual meeting of the Mich
igan Sabbath Keepers" Association will 
be held with the_ church at White Cloud, 
September 26, 27 and 28, beginning Fri
day night apd closing Sunday night. An 
interesting pro'gram is being arranged 
and the White Cloud Church extends a 
<:ordial invitation to the church at Jack
son Center, 0., the churches at Battle 

the old colored' janitor' of'the school" as 
if he ,vereher equal and has a, friendly 
word for him every time she meets him. 
A ragged and dirty driver of a junk 

'wagon came to the school one day to 
ask somethin'g about a boy of his in our 
roonl and our teacher met him as if he 
were the mayor of the c~ty. She is the 
friendliest creature I" 

It ,is such "friendly creatures" as this 
who add beauty and charm to the every
day .life of the world, and relieves it of 
sonle of its harshness and unkindness 
and discontent.- Such people might well 
be called sweeteners of life or minister
ingangels. To be everybody's friend is 
to fulfill the ", Biblical' admonition: "Be 
kindly affectioned one toward another." 
-Paul Creighton7 in Girls7 C ampanion. , 

Creek, Detroit and to all scattered Sab- FeQeral Judge Rawlins is rapidly making 
bath keepers throughout the state to meet' illicit traffic in narcotics among the most un
with us on this date. These local gath- . popular of indoor or outdoor sports~ The 
erings are of great interest and import- sentences and fines he imposes on the deal
ance in our state work and we look for' ers in habit~formi~g drugs are calculated 
a good delegation. Our interests are to put a crimp in this wretched traffic. 

. growing and you' will be greatly, encour-, Three years in pris'on and a $1,500 fine was • 
aged, if you attend this gathering. the sentence' given to one . Ting Chew. Now 

REV. E. D. VAN HORN.'" if the said Ting Chew is given really hard 

"SHE WAS ,EVERYBODY'S FRIEND" 
, . .'. la.bor to do-not light and easy relaxation 

a~ a dilettante landscape gardner-his case 
will stick in the minds of drug peddlers as . An acquaintance tells me that he once 

sa\v in the course of his travels a monu
ment to a 'young woman and below her 
nanle these words: 

., "She was everybody's friend." , 
A higher tribute to the sweetness and 

nobility of this young woman's character 
could not have been put into four' words. 
When the fine and beautiful spirit of 
friendliness abounds to such a degree 
that one really feels friendly to all hu
man beings it is' ,. proof of a nobility of 
character akin to that which Jesus mani-

a fested as the avowed friend of publicans 
and sinners, of the whole human race. 
It is a spirit that finds expression in a 
high. degree of human helpfulness and 
that results in friendliness in return. 

A girl was once asked how she liked 
a new teacher in the school she attended, 
and she said: 

"Oh, all of us like her ever 'so much! 
One =can't help liking' her. She is so 
'frien<Jly to every one! Why, she treats 

. an object lesson. Judge Rawlins. has al
ready made his sentences a terror to evil
doers and that is the way to break up the 
illicit' drug business.-Edvtorial

7 
Honolulu 

(H a-waii) S tar-B ulletin. 

The advance of prohibition in, every civ
ilizedcountry affords strong encouragement 
for the United States to stand firm. Mr. 
Lloyd George, former Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, recently said: "Temperance 
workers here are watching the progress of 
America's bid for sobriety with hopeful if 
anxious eyes and with' longing hearts. What 
Great Britain does next will depend largely 
upon the success or failure, of what Amer
ica is doing now." .Canada, Australia, 
South Africa, China, and all western Eu
rope· are advancing toward prohibition. A 
drunken nation can no more compete with 
a sober -nation than a drunken man 'can 
compete with a' Rober man.-· Ch4rles Scan-
lon, in National Enquirer.' , 

\ 
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CHILDREN~SP AGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

, Contributing Editor 

--
. 'JESUS GIVING HIS LIFE 

ELISABETH KENYON 
'Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 
, . October 4, 1924 ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The Shepherd dies (John 10: 11,'17, 18) 
Monday~Dying for friends (John 15: 13) ,.' 
Tuesday-Dying for our sins (1 Cor. 15 :3, 4) 
Wednesday-Jesus foretells his death .(Matt. !O: 

17-19) , 
Thursday-Why Jesus died (Isa. 53: 4-6)' 
Friday~The rewar?of Jesus ~~eb. 1.2: ~,2) , 
Sabbath Day-TopIC.: Jesus gl'v-mg' hIS' hfe for 

us (Mark 15: 22-28; John 10: 11-18, 
consecration. meeting) 

"For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his ~nly. ~egotten Son, tha! whosoever 

... ·believeth In. hIm shouJd. not perIsh but have 
everlasting life." tet's repeat this over 
and over until we have it learned. God 
didn't-send Jesus down here to have a good 

• time or to do just the things that would 
make him happy. Far from it, for as we 
study Jesus' life from start to finish we 
find that many times it was full of .. sorrow 
and pain, yet he didn't grumble at the 
crosses he had to bear. He was glad and 

, willing to do it for our sakes. Are we 
always glad and willing to do the. unpleas
ant things, stand the temptations and the 
unkind deeds of others in order t~t we 
can follow Jesus? ,) 

When Jesus was horn ~e had a coars~, 
hard manger with only a little straw to he 
in' how different from the nice, soft, pretty 
cr~dles or beds most' 'babies have! Then 
that wkked king, Herod, you re~em~r', 
tried to find Jesus so that he mIght kIll 
him. Jesus had his teJ:Ilptations, too-three 
right after he had been fasting in the wil
derness for forty' days ,and night~--:yet he 
had strength and courage to say, ' Get thee 
behind me Satan." He was ,. not sent to 
this world' to obey Satan but to obey his 
heavenly Father. Isn't that what we are 
to do, also-just say "No" to Satan the 
very first. time and it will ·be easier to say 

,it the next time,--Jor he neve~ gi!es ~p,' 
he hopes some day to ~et us 1n hIS trap. 

, . 

Jesus knows just how hard it is for us to, 
say "No," and if we ask him he will give' 
us strength ~o say it. < 

People on every side criticised his work 
and tried to find all the fault they could. 
But did Jesus stop just because of that? 
No, he worked all the harder and tried to 
show them that they were wrong. You 
boys and girls have enemies who will try 
to make it hard for you to follow Jesus, 
but just pray a little harder each time to 
Jesus and he will not let thenl hurt you any 
,harder than you are able to stand. 

Jesus realized in the garden of Gethsem
ane what he was soon to suffer; yet he said 
in speaking to his heavenly F$lther ,"N ot 
my will, but thine be done." As you grow 
older there will be many things perhaps 
that you would like to' do, but when you 
study the Bible you ~ill find out that Chri~
tians can't do those things and so you WIll 

have to ask God to help you settle them for 
good and always; and then don't forget 
Je~us' words, "Not my will, but thine be 
done,". and' you will be all the happier that 
you decided in God's favor instead of your 
own. . 

It must have beeh very hard for J estlS 
when one of his friends betrayed him with, 
that kiss so that the wicked soldiers might 

, capture him and lead him away. We will 
find, too, that our friends, some of them 
at least, will not always be true to us; but 
'we must not be unkind to them just because 
they are unkipd to us. 'Yhen. he was led to 
the cross only a few of his friends followed 
him, he was almost ·alone in his greatest of 
all trials. Then we mustn't-torget the sponge 
with vinegar, the nails in his hands-and ,feet, 
the spear thrust into hi~ side, and .. all the 
agonies of hanging o.n. a cross W1!h two_ 
wicked men on both SIdes. NV e can t real
ize how awful it was and yet through, it all 
he was able to say, "Father, forgive them 
for they know not 'what they do." Many, 
many times. we . d? things that hurt J e~~s . 
and yet hets wtlhng and 1:"'eady to f,orglve 
us and give us another chance. I~n t that 
wonderful? 

So today, hoys and girls, let, us make up 
our minds that we are going to follow Jesus 
just as closely as we can 'so as not to ~o 
anything that will cause him any, more paln 
and sorrow. He gave, his Hie for us, and 
how little it is for, us to give our lives to 
him compared with all he suffered for us.', 
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He knows that if we give our lives to hilTI aIertly'ati~:l' made··a~qtfeer:little.:;noise~:'"In_ 
we will meet. temptations and ha~dships, stantly every .baby .. 'W?od~huck fl:w .• tQ he!, 
but he has promised to be with us, and ·we and together' they dIsappeared ,Into theIr 
can depend on him, ~oo. But can we ?e~ .. ho!~.. " .. '" 
pend on Satan and ,h~s followers? No, In- ,,' WJ:1y~ saId Peggy ~~d, Rose together, 
deed we can't; he wIll catch us In .a trap Why dId, they ?o that. , . 
eyery· time he can. " Father was sIlent. N~ot a sound w~s 

Jesus' enemies crowned hIm wIth tho~ns, heard. for several sec,?-nds ,then aw~y off In 

but let us give him a crown of beautIful the dIstance anengtne screech~,d, then ~ 
flowers as symbols of our willingness to ru~ble was heard nearer and nearer, .and a 
obey him. All he asks are our hearts and· traIn rushed over. the track.. After It~as 
lives; are we willing to give them to him ~o~e, a~d everyt~lng, was qUIet, father s~ld: 
who died on the cruel cross for u.s? DId eIther of you hear one of th<?sehttle 

. woodchucks ask why they must go In when 

. THE ''WHY'' HABIT 
When Peggy and Rose were very little 

girls they had the "why" habit.· When 
Wher or mother told them to do anything, 
\fiey would invariably say, . "Why ?" Father 
often ·said, "Soldiers never ask why; they 
obey without asking the reason I" 

One day mother said, "It's such a n~ce, 
sunshiny afternoon, let's take our lunch and 
gain the. waads." .Peggy and R~s~ were 
so overj oyedat the thought of a pIcnIC that 
they f argot to ask "VYhy?" . . 

They made little, tIny, thIn sandwIches 
and rolled them in waxed paper, tucked 
these with some fluffy, sponge cakes iti a 
basket and ,jayfully started aut. 

I{1-was only a little way to the woods, and 
Peggy and. Rose. 'hop~ed and skIpped met-· 
'rily aver the raad, whtle fat~er and mother 
walked behirid; arid, presently they turned 
into the' cool shade of the chestnut grave. 
Just beyond the woods was a high bank 
.along which was a railroad track; and 
Peggy said,' "May we gO' and see if any 

. ' ''. . traIns are comIng. . 

their mother called?" . 
And do you know th.at Peggy. and R?s.e 

never asked "why" foolishly agaIn !-. M illze 
Bock-Jacobson. . . 

THE CONNECTING LINK 

.' Teacher. "Thomas, will' 'you tell me 
what a conjunction is, and f;ompose a 

. sentence containing one?" .... . .. 
Thomas (after. reflection).' "A con

junction is ~ word. co~nectin'g anyt~ing, 
such as 'The horse IS hitched to .theJence· 

. by his halter.' 'Halter' i·s a conjunction, 
because it connects the horse; and, the 
fence."~Harp~ s Bazaa.r. . • 

A Scotchman whose name was Macln
"tosh and who was proud of the fact that 
he ~as directly descended from the chief 
. of the clan, w,as having a dispute over 
the fare he owed a taxi driver. .' " 

The man with the meter talked loud 
and harshly, and it angered the Highlan-
der. ......, . " 

. "Do you know who I am?" he de,nian~
ed, proudly drawing himself·. up,. ·t6 hIS 
full height. "I'm a MacIntosh .. ' . 

The taxi driver snorted. . . 'c .. 

"I don't care if -you're an umbrella," 
he, said~"I'Il have my rights."-litdge. 

Trains always had a great fascination f?r 
the little-' girls, so father and mather saId 
yes,' and, they all went farther on and sat 
on a rock in the field, where they could 
see the train if it went by. 

Presently Rose said, "Father, I see some- Two little boys w:ho had been naughty 
thing moving on the bank close by the track,' . were tald . by their teacher that they must 
What is it?" And Peggy said, "Look, there . stay after school and write their names five 
are five, six, seven little animals there!" . . hundred . times. One of them began to 

Sure enough, ther~_was a big" fat mother· watch the other unhappily. .'. 
woodchuck and a family of little ,baby wood- ~'Why don't you 'Yrite, Tommy?" asked 
chucks, and they were running about over the teacher. , 
the bank and up:and down the, track. .. Tommy burst into tears. "'Tisn't fair!' 

"Probably 'same af the cars drap graIn he :said betWeen sobs. . "His name's Lee 
and they are hunting for it," said·' father.. a~d mine's Schluttermeyer!"-Watchman-

:. Suddenly the mother woodchuck sat up Examiner,. :. , 

\ 
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LOne Sabbath Keeper's Page 

REPORT OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE . 
AUXlUARY FOR LONE SABBATH .' 

. KEEPERS, . 

Lora." Some . are z'ealous··inthe work of 
spreading the Sabbath truth, and helping 
evangelizeJhe part of the world in which 
they live". /Those whom I have visited~ 
seem hungry for the gospel, and anxious 
to learn more of the truths of God. 
. . In three meetings recently held at Ber

,lin, Wis., eight expressed theI?selves as 
desiring to lead a Christian hfe. Some 

The question has been asked : "Is spec- who had started before, and some who 
ial work' among lone Sabbath keepers have evidently been conscience stricken 
needed?" Since we have the budget to for som'e time, expressed themselves for 
which. all church members, resident and Jesus Christ .. Ten !Lltogether have t:'lken 
non-resident, are expected to contribute the advance steps In the way of nght-. 
through the church. to which they be..: eousness, who do not belong to any 
long, and since the church clerk, or home churclL We organi~ed a Bible schoot· 
department superintendent . of ,.the S~b- There are .:only two families of Sabbath 
bath school is expected to write at In- keepers living there and four pro.~~ssed 
terva1s to the non-resid~nt members, is Christians to carryon the work. In the 
not that enough? ;Cotlununity of the old church amon~ peo-

Work .among: lone Sabbath. keepers is pIe of a variety of religious beli~fs and 
a distinctive line of itself, just as Tract rio belief. '. , , 
Society work,. and foreign missjona~y. -During the year I have. made sev.enteen 
work. A letter from the home church IS visits and . calls. and wntten about one 
very encouraging to the· lonely. ab?ent 'hundred letters in the interest of L: S. ~. 
one. He appreciates the communicatIons work. If we had the means, I b;he:e, .tt 
from 'the L.S. K. secretary who seeks would more than 'pay us to maIntaIn a 
to link him up with all denominational secretary in each state, or p.o~sibly, two. 
activities and because the secretary has states in some instances, to VIS1t the peo- . 
been in ~ similar s~tuation, he"cansym- pIe to help them spirit~all~, and' explai~' 
pathize, and often give counsel.. !he lone .the .work of the qe:nomlnatlon generall~, 
Sabbath keeper feels I1)ore at .lIberty to to ~onduct meeting where the way 1S 
make knawn his . pecul~ar 'prablems to' open~ to distribute our li~era~ur.e, to .or
one wh~. isapp'ointed especially to help ganize' Christian' Endeavor SOCIeties, BIble \ 
him" to . one whom he feels understands, schools, and in some places ch~rches. 
and' gives more attenti~n to him. Here' is Every lone Sabbath. keeper should 
what some of them write: ~tudy the Sabbath school le~son at a cer-

"I have not had the pleasure of meet- tain hour each Sabbath, -and. where t~ere 
irig: with the ...... church in thirty yeafs.-. It are si?C or more, singing: aJJd .audible 
is very hard on the Sabbath~eepcb.r I1V- prayer, and regul~r exerct~e~ .mIght b~ 
ing alone without cnurch relatlonshlp~' . I conducted, to' get Into t4e spirit of wor-

. wish we had a .church -here. The Ad- .ship~ ~. 
ventists are ,four hundred strong .. I go .... / , 
tC) thel··r·· ct!ur' ch when I can. I tried .to Financial report: . . 

11 On hand at beginning of year ... ~ ...... $27 00 
get to See and believe like them so ~hat Received from General,Cohference . ~ ... 50 00. 
I coul~' join that c~urch that I .mlght , 
have church fellowship, but we faded to Total for L. S .. K work ... ~ ...... $77 00 

" ... Paid'. out: : - - $10 6'0 agree. '. ". , . For printing statione~y and postage . ~.. . . . 
Another· writes ~ofthe wonderfu1 way . Denominational calendars for L. S. K.'s 2 25 

in which' the Lord provided . the means RECORDER for L. S. K. ................ 2 50 
for her attendance at the .General Con - . Traveling expenses to visit L. S. K.'s .. 9 07 

. . . . f f ·th One half expense to Conference ........ 40 81 ferencein answer ·to her prayer 0 al. _ .. ~ 
Many 'of the writers are reaching. out f9r . . Total •......... · .......... ; ........ $6583 ' 
spiritual help,·and their appeals ' are lllost ·Amount on hand .. ~ .,' ... , ..... ;~ ...... ,$ll 17· 
patheti,~~' . Some are happy }n.the~rBible . - . . '.. ANGELINE .ABBEVAiLEN; , 

·study·and: ~ close .com,munlon. wIth, the: ',. Secretary .. 
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MARRIAGES~ 

LYONs-DRAKE.-At th~ home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Drake, Exeland, 
Wis., on August 6, 1924, at 3 p. m., Mr. 

'David Lyons of Ladysmith, Wis., and Miss 
F10rence E. Drake were united in marriage 
by their pastor, Rev. Otarles W. Thorngate. 

DEATHS 

PLAcE.-MarkHopkins, . son of WjIliam Francis 
and Alice Dunham Place, was born January 
1, 1879" at WalworthJ Wis . ., and died by 
drowning in Lake Koshkonong, near Milton, 
Wis., August 28, 1924. 

He was the oldest of a family of seven chil-
, dren-' . five boys and two girls. All the brothers 

and sisters survive him and are as follows: Dr. 
Edwin H., Boston, Mass.; Dr. Philip W., Lin
coln, Mass.; Otarles F., Francestown, N. H.; Al
bert W., Oakham, Mass; Miss Olive E., Engle
wood, N. J.; Miss Alice D., Francestown, N. H. 

Mr. Place spent his boyhood days in the at
mosphere of Milton College, his father at that 
time being a member of the faculty. He was 
graduated by Milton College with the class of 
1901. Following his graduation, he was editor 
for <;me year· of The Boomeratl.q, Laramie, Wyo. 
In 1902 he entered the Massachusetts..Tnstitute of 
Technology. He was graduated by" that institu
tion in 1906. He accepted a position as resident 

. engineer of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, 

Place,'· of Milton, and . ofthe·'tate·':Dr~: 'R,> A. 
Place, Ceres, N. Y., . . 

A ·farewell servi~~, conducted, by . Pastor James 
L. Skaggs, was held from the home and. from 
the Seventh Day Baptist church; Milton, on Mon:.. 
day afternoon, September 1. The following in
divid~als participated in the servicel bringing 
their tributes of respect, appreciation, and affec
tion : Professor -Edwin Shaw, Milton College, 
Rev. Robert Loring', pastor of the deceased, Mr. 
George Hensing, from the Civil . Service Com
mission of Milwaukee, Mr. Douglas, president 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association of the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology. A male quar
tet consisting of Everett Van Hom,' Carrol Hill, 
Richard Sheard, and Walter Holliday, furnished 
appropriate music. Mrs. Walter E. Rogers pre
sided at the organ. Burial was made in the 
family lot, Milton cemetery. J. L .. S. 

KINGSBURY.-Betsey Bassett" Kingsbury was born 
. at Independence, N. Y., February 23, 1828~ 
and died at the home of her son at Cuba, 
N. Y., August 14, 1924.' 

She was the daughter of John C. and. Martha 
St. John Bassett, and the last survivor 'of a 
family of fourteen' children. At ap early age' she 
united with the Seventh Day Baptist Church at 
Independence, of which she has been a faithful 
and life-long member. She was a lone Sabbath 
keeper from the time she left her father's home 
at the time of her marriage until her death. She 
was united in marriage to William W. Kingsbury, 
October 10, 1848, who passed from life in 1891. 
To them were born three sons: Frank. D., who 
died 1902; George C., with whom' she' made her 
home and who died August 27, 1924; William c.,. 
of Friendship, N. Y., who survives, together with 
several grand· and great grandchildren, and a 
great number of nephews and nieces. . 

Farewell services were held at her son's home 
in Cuba, August '-17, and burial at Hardy's Cor-
ners. F. B. B. 

and Puget Sound Railroad. Dakota and Montana NELSON.-. Caroline Olson, dau~l1ter of Martin 
division. Later he accepted the offiee of secretary and Anna Mortenson Olson~ was born in Den-
of the Civil Service Commission of Chicago. mark, April 5, 1845. She· died at Milton, 
where he distinguished himself for ability and Wis., August 29, 1924. . \ 
honor in a fight for clean politics. Among his She came to the United States of America at 
most loyal friends and supporters at that time the age of twenty-four years. In 1871 she was 
h,e had General Dawes, the present Repu~lkan marl'ied to Nels P. Nelson. They. made . their . 
candidate for Vice-president of the United States. home at Dell Rapids, S. Dak., and lived there 

In 1919 he went to Milwaukee and accepted the • until eighteen years ago when they moved. and 
position of secretary and chief examiner of the established their home at Milton, Wis. Mr. N el
Civil Service Commission of the city. He soon son' preceded his wife in death : 'almost , ex
won for himself the confidence and high appreci- actly' three years, her burial being ·on the third 
ation of the men associated with him. He has anniversary of his. . e:c 
stood through the years for the merit system in. Eleven children were ,born to Mr. and Mrs. 
the civil service and has a~complished much. to- Nelson. The first and last died in infancy. The 
ward giving the city an honest and efficient gov- second oldest, a daughter, . was married to. Joseph 
emme~t. '. Swenson in 1893, and died about one year later. 

He was married in 1908 to Miss Ellen Cran- The following are. those who are now living:
daH, dau~hter of Professor and Mrs. A. R. Cran- Mrs. C. Allen Davis, Mrs. Byron R. Rood, Mrs. 
dall, of Milton College. Mrs. Place and two, chil- R. Vernon Hurley, the Misses Hannah and Carrie,. 
dren, Joan, aged twelve, and Philip, aged seven, Julius, all of Milton; and Martin, Walworth, 
are the remaining members of the family. Wis., Charles' A., Marion, Iowa. 

The family home is at 814 Bartlett Avenue, . Mrs. Nelson became a Christian in early life 
Milwaukee. Mr. Place was an active member and was a member of.a Sunday-keening ·Baptist 
of the Unitarianehurch and a member of the' church. About forty-two years ago Mr .. and Mrs. 
Laymen's League. He is a nephew' of Mr. T. I. ,Nelson became convinced that Christians ougp.tto 
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observe the seventh day of. the we~k as the Sab
bath,andto be so convin~~d meant to them to 
accept it. This they did .ang after that time they 
were loyal Seventh Day Baptists. Thttr home 
was a devout Christian home, and its influence 
was such as to establish their children in their 
beautiful faith and devotion. 

A farewell service was conducted at the tam
ily home by Pa.stor James L; Skaggs on. Sabbath 
afternoon, August 30. MusIc was furnished by 
a trio, consisting of Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mrs. 
Clark Todd, and Mrs. ]. Frederick Whitford. 
The body was laid to rest in the family lot in 
the Milton cemetery. ~ J. L. s. 

BARBER.-. Minnie Adelia Kenyon Barber-was. 
born at Carbondale, Pa., September 21, 1872;. 
and died at Friendship, N.· Y., August 25, 
1924. . 

She was the youngest daughter of D. Burt and 
Demila A. Kenyon. In her early childhood her 
parents with' their family. moved to the vicinity 
of Alfred, N. Y., and later into the village. Here 
they lived' for many years, while Minnie attended 
the public school and Alfred University from 
which she ,graduated in the class of 1892 in the 
art course. ·She early united with the First Al
fred Church and was an interested, active worker 
in the church, Christian Endeavor, society and 
choir. She was a woman of artistic tempera
ment and taste and had rare ability' both in paint
ing and·. in music. She was an accomplished 
vocalist and possessed an exceJlent contralto 
voice with unusual range, and was much in de
mand as a singer. 

After graduation from coHeRe she taught for 
a number of years before her marriage. In 1902 
she, was married to W. Allen Barber of . Alfred. 
Here they continued to reside for three years; 
then they resided for a few months in Schenec
tady, N. Y., and for a few months in Muskegon, 
. Mich .. 

The most of their married .life has been spent 
in Oeveland, Ohio, where they resided until 
June, 1924. There she was active in church and 
social work. She was a'member of the'Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of the Gideon Aux
iliary and of various musical clubs and~ocieties 
of Cleveland, where she was highly estesmed by 
all who knew her. "-

For a number of years she has endured ex
treme suffering from a complication _Qf diseases 
that resulted in her death. Her fathe1'1 and mother 
passed away some five or six years ago, also her 
older sister, Mrs. Belle K. Ellis. Her brother, 
William B. Kenyon died . about thirteen years 
ago. She is survived by her husband and' a 
number of nieces and nep1.!~s. . 

Her funeral service was held at the First Al
fred Seventh Day- Baptist church, August 28, 

. 1924, . conducted by Pres. \ Boothe C;. Davis; -the 
'interment in the Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

"N 0 . one· is living' aright unless he so 
lives that whoever meets him goes away 
more confident and· joyous for the .contact. 
. .' . .' Qnly . the barbarian is rude to 'per-
sotishe does not like." . . 

THE SECRET OF ONE GIRL'S OP11MISM 
One of th~ cheeriest and, most opti

mistic of girls was once· asked if she 
could tell the secret of her unfailing 
cheerfulness and optimism. . 

"Certainly," she replied.· "Come up 
into my room and I will show you the 
secret of it all." 

The two g1rl friends who went to her 
room with her saw on her dressing-case 

. a little illuminated upstanding card hav
ing on it these two words: 

"God reigns." 
The card rested on the girl's closed 

Bible. 
"That card' is the first thing I see every 

morning and the last thing I see when I 
turn out my light at night, so you see, I 
begin and end the day !Vith the assur
ance that God reigns and it is impossible 
for me to be a pessimist when I know 
that to be true.· Then I have never yet 
conie across the trouble for which there 
was not some remedy, 'some solution in 
the Bible." 

\iVith this "shield" and protector" this 
girl was free from the doubts and the 
fretful discontent 'of . the pessimist. The 
two little but profoundly . significant 
words, "God reigns," formed the basjs 
of a secure and serene conviction that 
made it impossible for her to entertain 
the feeling of the pessimist. In those 
two words she found the spirit of the 
beautiful lines: . 

I know not where His islands lift 
Their' fronded palms. in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love ciild care. ~ 

Pessimism is something so foreign' to 
the' natural . feelings 'of youth that the 
girl pessimist must regar4 herself a.s an 
abnormal being, and one set apart from 
the .rightful and natur~l prerogatives of 
girlhood. ;,tlis a sad day in the lives 
of any of us when we are unable to find 
hope· and faith and courage in the words 
"God reigns." I- have never in all of 
my wide and varied experience 'with life 
found - a daily reader ~f' the Bible who 
was a pessimist. And I 'feel. sure that 
you can discover that the pronounced 
pessimist' is a person who has drifted far 
away from the fundamental principles of 
right living, away from God.-J. L. Har
bour' itiThe Girts COmpanion. '. . 
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Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath Tract Society.' , . . 

I FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Mis'sionary Society will be 

$ad to receive cO.ntribution.s for. the work in Pangoengsen, 
ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 

esterly. R. I. . . ' . 

The First Seventh Day" Baptist Church,' of Syracuse, 
N. Y.. holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor. of Y. M. C.· A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30, p. 'm~' Bible 
'sc~ool at 4 .p. m. Weekly p'rayer meeting at 8 p. m' . 
. FrIday evemng at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W .. Colvi~ St. Syracuse. Phone James I082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Sp~lde; church e1erk,llOO Cumberland' Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. , 

The Seventh Day~ Bapti'st Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
lDgton Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. ,Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors.. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
C. A. Hansen. pastor. 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

..; Th!= Chu,ch in Los. Angele~. Cat. holds regular' serv
,Ices In theIr house of worship near the corner of West 
.2nd ~treet and, Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
PreachIng at 11 o'c1oc~ followed !>~ the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Kev.Geo. W. Hills. Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Da,. Baptist Church· 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o·clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and P.ark .~venue. E. /S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 .D~nton St., Rlversl~e. Cal. " 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assisistant." Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds Tegular Sabbath ~el'!ices at 2.30~ .. m., in Room 
.02. V. M. C. A. BUlldlng •. Fourth Floor .. (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information' concern-. 

- ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor' R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue. phone. Melrose 0414_ 
A cordial welcome to all. . ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of.' Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium' Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian, En· 
deavor .. Societ:y p,ayer meeting in the Gollege IJ'!i1ding 
(op~stte Sa~t.arlum) 2d floor. every FrIday eveDlng at 
8 0 clock. VISitors are always welcome. 'Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.; holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 . a. m. .Christian· 
EndeavOt: . and prayer meeting each 'Friday evening, at 
7.30. ,VISItors are welcome. ' 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
cion •. holds a regular Sabbath' service at 3 p. m.. at 
~gyle Hall., 105 S~ven Sisters' Ro~d." A· morning serv
Ice at 10 0 clock IS held. ~cetlt In July and August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 ToDin~on_ Par~N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr.en are cordially invited to 
attend these sen ices •. ' . . .., ". 

Sabbath ScLooL "LeasOD XIII-5ept. 27, 1924 
" 

REVIEW: OPENING PERIOD OF CHRIST'S· MINIS- . 
TRY. 

Golden Text.-"For God so . loved the world,' 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that . who
soever. believeth on -him should not perish, but 
have eternal life." John 3: 16. 

4 DAILY READINGS 

Sept. 21-The Purpose of Christ'S Coming. John 
3: 7-17.. '. . , 

Sept. Z2-The' Birth of Jesus. Luke'2: 7-16. 
Sept. 2J.-The Boyhood of Jesus. Luke' 2: .41-52. 
Sept. 24-,The .Baptism of Jesus. Mark '1: 1-11. 
Sept. 25-The Temptation of Jesus. Matt. 4: 1-11. 
'Sept. 2&-:-.First Followers of Jesus. John ,1.: 35-45. 
Sept. 27-God's ,Invitation. Isa. 55: 1-13; 

The civil service commission says there 
are now 544,600 civilians working for Un
cle Sam. This is 373,000 fewer than the 
number employed at the tim'eofthe armis
tice.. However, the number' is still 106,600 
greater than it was in. 1916. More than 
294,000 of these are employed in the post
office department'" The vast army of gov
ernment e!l1ployees is ,scattered over the en
tire world, for it includes the consular: and 
diplomatic represeri~atives.-' -Bible' 'Advo-
c~e. . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help- Wanted,andadvertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word' for first Insertion and one
halfcenf per word .for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement; 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING· PARLoRS.
Funeral Supplies. . Hearse • and "AInbulance 

. ~ervice. Calls promptly, answered_:.nlght ..... or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis., ,~'.' ': .. :." 

\ 
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SALEM COLLEGE 

Administration 'Building Huffman Hall 
S~lem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours' 

. , College, . Normal,· Secondary, and Musical Counea. • 
Literary, musical. scientific and athletic student organizations. Str(lng Christian Associations. 

, Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped CIA Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. 
Bui1din~JEquipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri· 

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. . - , 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex. 
penses moderate. . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics. Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D .. PresideDt 

A.LFRED, N. Y. 

Cbe Fouke SebOOI 
Miss Fucia ~itz Randolph, Principal 

. . Fouke, Ark. . . 
Other competent teachers will assist. . 
ForIfer excellent standard of work will-be maintained. , 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series -of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive forin. A sample 
package free on request. ,25 cents a hundred. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTI~TS
. A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-fo« pages, 

illustrated. Just the information needed. ,,'jn con-
densed forni. Price, 25 cents per dozen. . 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet~ with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the ,topic ot Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 
Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA· 
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embOssed 
cover. Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM,,· 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

, NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SQNG~ 

10 cents each. ' , 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE. ' . 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-IO cents 

each.· . 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABB~TH LITERATURE-Sample co'piC's of tracts on 

varIous phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request 'with enclosure of five cents in stamps 'for 
postage, to any address. 
AMERICAN SABBATH. TRAer SOVU1r1 

Plabdeld. -New'Je~7 

MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of AnI. , 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman" and lopho" 
ft.1ore years. Ma.ny elective. co.urses. Special OIlPortuni- . 
bes fo~ students In chorus SlDgmg, oratory, and Ciebating. 
Four bve lyceums. ' 

-The School of Music has thorough courses in all linell 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra iI-
a part of its musical activities. 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. f • . 

For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

Milton, 
,'" PRESIDENT 

Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue sent on request. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
. In "paper, postpaid I 25 cents~ -in cloth. 50 cents. 

Address, Alfred 'Tneological ;:)eminary. ' 

C~icago, Ill.' --

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG , 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLeRS-AT-!tAW 

, 1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone 'Central o8n 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
By Boothe Colwell Davis,' S. T. -D.,LL. D. 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Before 
Students of Alfred University' 

. Price, $1.50 prepaid' 
American Sabbath Tract Society. , Plainfie1d, N. J. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I 
Before the BegiDnings of Modern 

Dea.ommatioDa 
By Ahva J. C. Bond, _M. A" D. D. 

Price, $.50 prepaid . 
American Sabba~h Tract' Society, . F1ainfield. N. J. 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

A" quarterly containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International i.essons. Conducted by. the Sabbath School 
Bcat:d. Price 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 'quarter. , 

Address communications to Tn.. AmeriCan Stlbbo..la, 
Tract Society, Plainfield. N; J. 

" ,S. D. B.GRADED LESSONS 
Junior Se"e~Illustrated, issued quarterly, ·15c. per COPT. 
Intermediate Series-Issued q\1arterly, 15«:: "per copy. 
Send subscriptions to American Sabbath Tract Society • 

. Plainfield. N. J. ' 

;, 
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~'$ 3,600.00 : Sabbath \School Board • .. , 

.:-,~','\' 2,200.00 Young People's Board · ' 
Womah's Board • • ;, , . 4,300.00 
Historical Society , . · ~ .500.00 
Education Society , • • • 1,500.00 
Missionary Society • • · ,16,450.00 
Tract Society'. , . • 8,195.00 . / 

Scholarships and Fellowships • 1,000.00 
Supplementing pastors" salaries '~1,500.00 

Ministerial Relief . .. • 4,00O~00 

General Conference - 5,973.46 • • • 
Em~rgency, or Contingent Fund ·9,045.54 

$58,264.00 

' ..... ' .. '.: . 
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, ~1'ACCORDtNG TO THE RICHES OF 
- . ' , 'HIS,' GLORY" 

. "For this cause I bow my knees unto 
the Father from whom every family in 
heaven and on earth is named that 'he 
would grant you according to the riches 
of his glory that ye may be strengthened 

, 'with power through his Spirit in ~he iii;' 
'ward man;' that Christ may dwell in 
,your hearts throUgh faith; to the end 
that ye, being rooted and grounded in 
love, 'may be able' to apprehend with all 
the saints what is the breadth, and length 
,and height' and depth, and to know the 

-.. love of Christ which' passeth knowledge, 
, ,that ye may be filled unto all the -fullness, 
'of God."-Ephesians 3: 14-19. 
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...;.....;.cONTJDN'I".S--
I 

Edltorlal.~abbath Morning at Con
ference.-Great Christian Endeavor 
Meeting at Conference~ - Young 
People's Session, Evening After, 
Sabbath.-The Last Day of Con
ference.-The Deserted CampuS-- 353-358 

Promoting Sabbath Observance ..••• o' 371 
Alfred ,Theological Seminary •••••• 0 372 
Young Peopl~., Work.-MY' Denoml-
nation~-A- Thought for, the' Quiet 
Hour.-Intermediate Christian En- _ 
deavor Topic.-JuniorWork 0 0 0 • '. 373 History of the Nile Church .•.•.••••• 358 

The New Forward Movement.~um-
marized Report . • .... ' ........... 0 364 

EducQ.tlon and National Citizenship .. 364 
Mhlldon .. -Church Attendance Cam

paign.-A Great United ChUrch At- . 
tendance Program to Be Launched 
This FaIl.-Other Items and Find-
Ings • • • • •••.•••• ~ •••••••••••••• '. 367 

Mark Hopkins Place ....••....... o. 369, 
Woman'. Work.-The 'Vision Realized 370 

TheQlogicaI 'Education fn' America... 376 
A Correction • . .••.••. .: •••••• ~ • • • . •• 3,76 
Children'. Page.-Rules for Daily 

Living. - A -Young Hero. - Junior 
Christian Eildeavor Program -for . 
Conference. - The Hoot-Owl's An-
swer ..• . . •••••.••• : •...•.•..•... 378-380 

The Petrolia Vacation' Bible School •• ·, 381 
·Home News .' ••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• '. 882 
Deaths ••• ' •• ' •••••••••••••••••.••••• '. 383-
Sabbath Sch~ol Lesson, -Oct. 4, '1924. 0 384 
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